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VE THE YELLOW SLIP ON THE PAP 

ОН ГГ ПГОТСАТЕЯ THE TIMS TO WHICH 1 ^
^ TION !B PAID. PROMPT REMITTANCES A. № SCTED Ж

рюм those who have not already ь, -Джем, j w д.Мін ам к ін advance. “Please good, Mr. Indian go away i 
I get up,” but he didn’t eeem to be і 
hurry. He picked up pieces of her we. 
ing apparel hum the floor, different art 

! des vhut he didn^oeem to >now any 
; thing about v^jie they were 
! made comnrents on them in the Sioux 

tougu™. The stockings seem to paralyse 
his untutored minj the most. \ They 
were those long 90-degree in the shade 
stockings, and t^p$y were too much for 
his feeble intellect1. Це held them up, by 
the toes and said “Ugh!” The lii^dy 
trembled and wished he would go away. - 
He seemed to take great Iklight in examV 1 
ining the hair

as to say: "Petr %
girl, some hostile tribe hat raadéwar 
on the pale face and taken many sealpe. ” 
Finally she happened to think of the 1>ell 
and she rang it as though the house was 
on fire, and pretty woou the porter came 
and invited the Indian to go down stairs 
and take a drink. The lady locked that 
door too quick, and she will never leavo 
it open again when there are Indians in 
town. She pays her hair—on the bureau 
—fairly turned gray from fright.

The Bioscope-
By the aid of the dio.svope, an ingenious 

instrument brought to public notice dur
ing the Parisian Electrical Congress, pat
rons of the drama will henceforth be able 
to see as well as hear their favorite ope
ratic and histrionic artists without 
iug a yard from home. The apparatus 
consists of a small “objective” lens, fixed 
in a position commanding the at
some theatre, and connected by an e' 
trie wire with a diminutive white 
plate, which may be framed and i 
the panel of a private drawing room, uu>» 
ever distant from the play-house in ques
tion. Total darkness having been ob
tained in the room furnished with a dio- 
scope, a perfect picture of the stage, its 
scenery, actors, and so forth, faithful in 
color nod absolutely reproducing the 
whole performance, will become visible 
upon the surface of the glass plate. Sup
plemented by a telephone communicating 
with the theatre, the d і «scope will there
fore enable its owner 
ings at the opera in dressing gown and 
slippers, seated at home in an easy ebair.

Brides’ Veils and Orange Blossoms.
It is a common superstition, especially 

in Ireland, that a marriage lacks validity -— 
unless solemnized with a gold ring. £tfa 
town at the southeast of Ireland, a person 
long kept a few gold wedding-rings for 
hire, and when parties who were too poor 
to purchaie a ring of the necessary precious 
metal were about to l>e married, they 
obtained the' loan of one, and paid a small 
fee for the same, the ring being returned 
to the owner immediately after the cere-

In some places it is still customary for 
the same ring to be used for many mar
riages, for which purpose it remains in the 
custody of the priest.

The bride’s veil originated in the Anglo- 
Saxon custom of performing the marriage 
ceremony under a square piece of cloth, 
called the care cloth, held siTeach 
by a tall man over the bridegroom and 
bride to conceal her maiden blushes 
Something like this care-cloth, 
told, is used by the modern Jews, from 
whom it has probably been derived into 
the Christian Church. There is a square 
vestment, called Taleth, with pendants 
about it, put over the head of the bride- 
groom and bride together.

The reason why the orange blossom is 
woru by the bride is not satisfactorily 
£«nwn. The general opinion seems 4<H»e 
that it was originally adopted 
emblem of fruitfulness. It has been sug
gested that this custom was introduced by 
French milliners, and that the flower in 
question was selected for its beauty rather 
than for any symbolical reason. One 
writer tells us that the practice has been I 
derived from the Saracens, among whom 
the orange blossom їій 
symbol of a prosperously. This is part- 
ly to l>e accounted for by the fact that in 
the East the orange tree bears ripe fruit 
and blossoijh at the same time.

w orn, and•loo.
•1.60.•2.00.

** *' within 8 months
**. ** altar 8 months, >
jgksrttaisiianu ага placed und clai

Advertisements, other than yearly or by the веж- 
are inserted at tight cents per line nonpareil, (от 

•%bty ceits per Inch) for let insertion, and three 
ewtaper line (or lhirty-віх cents per inch) for each

'ТваНу, or see**, advertisements are taken at the 
of Fim DoOan an inch per year. The matter 
шя assured by the year, or season, may be 

arrangement made therefor with the

D. G. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR. 
FOR TERMS—See Business Notice.VOL. 8-No. 10. CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, JANUARY 5,1882.

The ** Minimum Advance” having its large circa 
‘ flop distributed principally in the Counties of Ke 

mrthumbertsnd, Gloucester and Reetigoucbe (New 
ranswtek), and in Bonaventure and Gaspe (Oue- 
«), among communities engaged In Lumbering, 
ishing and Agricultural pursuits, offers superior 
docementa to advertisers. Address 
Editor “ Miramichi Advance." Chatham N. В

ttraretcr’is Column.GENERAL BUSINESS pctlicat.(Sntrral business. iflitamirhi Advance.ew
rf !CHATHAM The Intercolonial

EXPRESS COMPANY. !
RAILWAY. ' JANUARY 6, 1882.CHATHAM.HOLLAND GIN JOHN M’CURDY, M. 0., ! Rich Mineral Discoveries.

HR 1! i-a.
/ЛN .пЛ altar MONDAY, NOV 2IST., Train, will run on this Railway, In

tion with the Intercolonial Railway, dally, (Sunday, excepted) ae follow.

Senmt tewss. Physician and Surgeon, j cape Breton is rich in other minerals

CHATHAM, N. B.

■piORWARDS Merchandise, Money and Packages I 
J7 of every des- riution, collecta bills with Goods, I 
Drafts, Notes an-1 Accounts.

Running daily (>undays excepted) with Special | 
Messengers in ' Large, over the ent re line of the 
Intercolonial Railway, connecting at Riviere du j 
Loup with the

CANADIAN EXPRESS COMPANY

і besides coal. The Halifax Herald says: — 
A company was formed in New Glasgow 

last summer called “The Nova Scotia and
connec-

1. 4. /

PEOPLE’S HOUSE, IN BONDED WAREHOUSE.Q-OIJN O- NORTH.
4 THROUGH

Leave Chatham,
HEARTBURNif LOCAL TIME ТА RLE. Cape Breton Prospecting Company.” The 

object of the company, as the name im
plies, is to prospect the various localities 
supposed to contain minerals of any kind 
in the eastern part of the Province, the 
island of Cape Breton included. Many 
valuable discoveries have already been 
made through the exertions of this 
pauy. Messrs. Me Bain and McPherson, 
practical men in the company s employ, in 
addition to discoveries in iron, marble, 
etc., have madexa discovery of very valu
able galena deports in Aricliat, Cape 

і Breton, «on the property of one Mr. Lang, 
tree. Two seams, twenty-five feet apart 
liave been discovered—one of them 
foot and the other two feet and a half in 
thickness. Leases covering a mile and a 
half along the seam were secured by the 
company the other day. A quantity of 
au average quality from each of these two 
seams weie sent to J. Bur wash, Dominion 
Assayer, a short time ago, and after a 
careful analysis by him, he finds in a ton 
of 2,000 lbs. of tl;o smaller seam sample, 
784 lbs. or 39 per cent, of pure lead, 
together with 3 pounds and five ounces of 
silver; and of tamples from the larger 
seam, he discovers 1726 lbs. out of the 
ton, or 86 per cent, of pure lead—and six 
ounces of silver. Samples of the .ore have 
been sent to an analyst in the United 
States, with the same satisfactory results. 
It is astonishing also that the sand of 
washings taken from the trial pits made 
for prospecting contained a large per 
tage of silver. Nuggets of pure lead 
weighing from one pound to one ton have 
been found in several places on the same 
property. It is allowed by parties who 
have sc n the place, to be one of the most 
rxli nord і nary discoveries of minerals made 
in the Province. The knowing ones say 
that the ore is worth £20 to £30 sterling 
p*t ton. It is known that Mr. Couch, an 
American gentleman, now in Nova Scotia, 
is about visiting the locality and the 
public will likely hear something striking 
in a few days about the discovery of 
Galena in Arichat, Cape Breton.

TIME TABLE.

12-40 а. ш. 
4.87 “ 
7.00 "

PRESS. ACCOM’DATION.
4.16 
8.10

12.16 a. m.

Accou’datioe. 

m., Depart 4.16 p. m 
“ Arrive, 4.46 " 

Depart, 4.65 « 
8-Ю " Arrive. 6.26 ”

Chatham, 12.40 a.
Chatham June., 1.10 

“ * 2.35 “
Chatham,

pm. -----OR-----ISriti'WOA.STLB.
NEWGÔODS,

JUST RECEIVED,

100 LADIES' LONG JACKETS,

they are nicely ent and beautifully trimmed.

275 MEN’S REEFING JACKETS & 
OVERCOATS.

- ■ t
fftataat value ever shown in Mimmlcb

1,600 TWEED & WORSTED COATS, 
PANTS & VESTS,

Arrive Bathurst.
" Camp bell ton,
“ Quebec, 55 Quarter Casks Gin, 

33 Octaves
320 Green Cases, do.

SOUR RISING,
AMERICAN EXPRESS COMPANY

Fow all points in the Eastern and Southern States.
Branch offices in tiuuiiuerside and Charlottetown 

P. K. I.
European Express forwarded aud received week

ly-
Chatham 

goods an 
a. m. to 8 p. in. 

a. Chadwick, Supt 
ьт. Ju»,

Oppression after eating, and every 
PEP.S1A %re soon relieved by

PERISTALTIC LOZENGES.
The restore the act:on of the Liver and Stomach, 
nd cure C'USTIVHN KSa nd its results 
For Sale by

John Fallen, - Chatham.
E. Lei Street, - - Newcastle.
James boYLjta Douglastown.
John Kain. \ - - - Nelson.

form of DYS-GOIN Q- SOUTH.
LOCAL TIME TABLE.

Express. Accom’dation 

10.15 
10.45 
11.00 
11.30 “

>THROUGH TIME TAEL*. 
EXPRESS

12.40 a. m.
4.00 a. m.
7.30 a. m.

12.40 p. m.

accom’dation. 
10 16 a. m. 
8.30 p. m.
аго“ " ЙК: І io ::

a. m. Leave Cliatham,
“ Arrive Moncton,
•' “ St. John,

Halifax.
.

Chatham,
Office, Miramichi Bookstore, where all 
eceived and delivered. Hours tro.o 8

D. O. Smith, Agent, 
Свагнам.

Tlb-A^ISTS BKTWHIBJN" CHATHAM âc 3STH!"WO-êk.BTX-H2

2Л6 
12.

north 6.15 p. m.

FOR SALE BY
LEAVE CHATII

ight train for north 
accommodation for

KEWCASTL1AM,
m., connecting with regular exp12.40 a. 

10.15 
A15 p. m.

rees for n

LEE & LOGAN, • • (
DR. GHANNING’S 

Sarsaparilla
LEAVE NEWCASTLE ARRIVE CH.

10.26 a.m. connecting with regular accommodation for south 
1.02 '* •' “ express “ grotafle, etc.11.30 a. m. 

8.10 a. m.
In men’s, Youth’s and Boy’s. This lot comprises 
the best assortment of clothing ever seen in Mira
michi, and every person can get suited at prices to 
please themselves.

60. DOZ, MEN’S DRAWERS AND 
LINDERS.

nought befoaeubey went price and

Trains leave Chatham on 
to St. John, and with the Express going I

Close connections are made with 
colonial.

ШЛ I^ullman Sleeving Cart run through to St. John on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, and to Halifax 
on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, and from St. John, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, and from 
Halifax. Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.

The above Table is made up on L C. Railway standard time, which is about the time kept 
at Cliatham.

All the local Trains stop at Nelson Station, both going and returning.
All freight for transportation over this road, if above Fourth (4th) Class, will be taken delivery of 

at the Cmou Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free of Truckage, Custom House Entry or other eharges.
Special attention given to Shipments of Fish.
Tickets for the Chatham Railway are t 

the line) and all passengers are requested to procure 
are uot provided with Tickets will be charged extra

press going South, which runs through 
Campbellton until Monday.

and NIGHT on the Inter-

ay night to connect 
ing North.which lies 
___ і all passenger Trains

with Ex FOR THE BLOOD.
CUKES 

SYPHILIS, \ IA Hiuhlv Concentrated46 and 47»DAY W. & R Brodie, XTRACT Of

RED JAMAICA
SARSAPARILLA

DOCK. STREET ST JOHN
---------------- at__________________

QPIR1TS AND RYE WHISKEY.-Arrived from 
O Toronto: 15 barrels Goderham Worts’ Pure 
Spirits, 65 per cent. o. p.; 85 barrels Goderham 
A Worts’ finest Rye Whiskey.

-1Commission Merchants SCROFULA, \will be
AND

D"Hl-A.XxH3K,B I3ST SALT-RHEUM,
DOUBLE IODIDES.5 DOZ. WHITE, OXFORD, & F’CY. 

■— . i; FLANNEL SHIRTS.
As low as 40 Cents, and ell will be sold cheap to 

clear them out

30 pos White, Scarlet Grey and Fancy, 
FLANNELS, splendid value,

30 pee. Black and colored Lustres, 
Cashmeres, French Merinoes, etc.,

Must and will be sold low.
76 PIECES GREY & WHITE COTTONS, 

As cheap as ever.
; і W PIECES PRINTED COTTON.
'A Commencing aW cents per yard.

800 Bundles ftrl’i StJTohn WARPS, at lowest

.JOHN W. NICHOLSON. FLOUR, PRODUCE AND PROVISIONSSt. John. Space lorhids the giving 
more testimony in this 
place, in favor of this great 
medicine. Is not one cer
tificate, however, from an 
eminent and well-known 
Physician like Dr liesaey, 
of Montreal, sufficient to 
establish its superiority 
over the numerous mix
tures called Blood Purifiers 
offered by Druggists and 
others 7
T. C. STRATTON, Esq.

Montreal. Feb. let. 1877.
I cannot but regard the 

formula from which Dr. 
Uhauning’s Sarsaparilla is 
prepared, as
best possible combinations 
to constitute an effectual 
remedy, fer the cure of 
шаюа Impurities. So far as 
my experience leads me 
with this remedy, I can 
testify to its great value 
in the treatment of all 
Strumous aud Cachectic 
affections, as Glandular En
largements, and a wide 
range of skin affections ; as 
a reliable preparation for 
.general use as a blood pun- 
1, her, 1 know of none equal 
I to it, combining as it does, 
all the imputed virtues of 
Sarsaparilla, and several 
ether valuable remedies, 
with the extraordinary al 
terative properties of the 
"Double Iodides," and of 
none that can be more 
highly recommended as 
safe, certain and reliable, 
and I have every confidence 
that such a remedy for gen
eral use, taking the place ol 
the many worthless nos
trum» of the day, will be a 
great boon to suffering hu
manity, and its use will be 
attended with the most sat
isfactory results. It should 
be invaluable to persous be
yond the reach of medical 
advice, and will, no doubt, 
become pl pular with Medi
cal men throughout the

are sold at the Junction Station (as well as at the Chatham end of 
them before going on the Cars. Passengers who ALLNo. 16, Arthur Street, 

Next the Bank ot Montreal 
QUEBEC.HarnesS!fare. SKIN-DISEASES,

HARDWARE ! to spend In's even- • ■TUMORS,WILLIAM J. FRASER,
Having commenced business in my NEW FAC* 

TORY, 1 am prepared io manufacture harness of 
all descriptions from theі COMMISSION MERCHANT, ENLARGEMENT 

OF THE 
LIVER AND 

SPLEEN,

і

1 Light Driving to the Heaviest 
Team Harness.

And as I work the best stock that can be eb- 
tained in the market. I warrant satisfaction.

COLLARS A SPECIALTY which we warrant. 
A few of those

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN
TEAS, SUGARS, MOLASSES &c. 

HEAD OF CENTRAL WHARF,
UPPER WATER STREET,

HALIF ApT IT- S
CON8!ONl.bNT8 PROMPTLY ATTENDED To

В

f?200 Kegs Cut Nalls and Spikes.
20 Boxes Wrought, and Clinch Nails 14 to 4 in. 
10 Kegs “ Spikes.
6 Boxes Boat NaiKall s

Paris and London Whiting.
Paint and Whitewash, Scrub, Brushes in great

( »akum, Tar, Pitch, Roein.
2 Tuns^Dry and Tarred, Paper.

Asbestos and Rubber Steam Packing.
1 Cask Sofa Springs.

W’indow Cornices, very 
Special Lines in Joiners 
Table and Pocket Cuttlery.
Wade and Butchers, celebr 
Locks, Knobs, and Hinges 

lders Materials.

RHEUMATIC
AFFECTIONS,ІЇЇ

1 f б Boxes Boat Nails.i 
16 Tons Best Refined Iron, all sizes.

CELEBRATED VICTOR HUGO COLLARS,
always in Stock,

Carriage Trimming Neatly 
Executed

DISEASES 
OF THE 

KIDNEYS, 
BLADDER 

AND
URINARY
ORGANS,

OTHER, FALL AND WINTER GOODS s,“1'
ARRIVING DAILY, \l

Coil Chain 8/16,1 4, 5/16, 7Д6. 1/2.
15 Dot. Shovels. Forks and Hoes.

600 lbe. Sheet Zinc, 700 II m. Sheet Lead.
Lead Pipe :v/4. 1, 1/4, 1/2.

80 Kegs Brandram, and Lion White Lead.
60 “ Black, Red. Yellow, Green, and Blue

and Engineers Tools. 

- rated Razors.
My stock of Staple and Fancy Dry Goods is 

large and will befound well assorted 
Mv Mettais, «Quick Sales and Small Profits.’’ 
BOOTS, 8НОЄ8 and RUBBERS, a fine stock.
A Good -assortment Choice Groceries, Yankee 

Nbttau*£ Hardware, Jewsllry; Paraflne Lamps,

L t

Bui
Violins.

10 Doe. Hand. Panel, Tenor and Compass Saws, 
all prices. Machine Oil.

Bolts, Washers, Nuts, all sizes.
Silver and Electroplated Ware.
Powder and Fuse.
Revolvers in Variety.

Wove, Wire, all numbers.
Brass and Copper Wire.

carefully shipped.
Work irora abroad punctually executed.

ALFRED H. FALLEN,
Opposite Ullook’s Stables.

Chatham, N. B.

I Paints.
Coloured Paints, all descripti 
Dry Colours, all kinds 
Dry Red Lead.
Best English Boiled and Raw Oil, (very low.) 
Varnish all kinds.

CHEAP CASH STORE.
JAMES BROWN. LEUCORRHIEA,

R. FLANAGAN,NOTICE. All sizes- 
H Tone Putty. BST CATARRH, Origin of the Name» in the Week.ST. JOHN STREET. CHATHAM.The subscriber will open up 1 

excellent,line ef English Seo

personally selected in Montres

n a few da 
tch and
and summer wear, 
of English Coating,

_ _ _ w. S. MORRIS.
N. B.—These goods will admit of my making 

suits 10 per cent less than heretofore.

REFINED IRON.iys a very 
Canadian In the museum at Berlin, in the hall de

voted to Northern antiquities, they have 
the representations of the idols from 
which the names of the days of our week 
are derived.

From the idol of the Sun comes Sunday. 
This idol is represented with his face like 
the sun, holding a burning wheel, with 
both hands on his breast, signifying his 
course round the world.

The idol of the Moon, from which comes 
Monday, is habited in a short coat, like a 
man, but holding the moon in his hands.

Tuisco, from which comes Tuesday, was 
of the most ancient and popular gods 

of the (remans, and represented in his 
garments of skin, according to their pecu
liar manner of clothing ; the third day of 
the week was dedicated to his worship.

Woden, from which comes Wednesday, 
was a valiant prince among the Saxons.— 
His image was prayed to for victory.

. Thor, from whence comes Thursday, is 
seated in a bed, with twelve stars 
his head, holding a sceptre in his hand.

Friga, from whence we have Friday, is 
represented with a drawn siyord in his 
right hand, and a bow in his left.

Seater, from which is SaturdÀ

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
DEALER IN

Dry Goods, Gi oceries and 
Provisions, Hardware,

Hats, Caps,
Ready-Made Clothing.

Choice Brands of LIQUORS, always kept 
on hand,

Customers will find our Stock complete, •compris* 
ng many articles, it is impossible here to euumei* 
ate and all sold at moderate prices.

AND
ALL DISEASES 

RESULTING 
FROM A 

DEPRAVED 
AND 

IMPURE 
CONDITION

OF THK
BLOOD.

It is impossible for me to enumerate to the public more than a few lines of goods I keep in stock- 
but a call for inspection will satisfy all that my stock is the largest and most complete ever imported to 
Miramichi, and equal to that of any first class Hardware Store in the Dominion, for variety and quality— 
for sale at prices far below what they have ever before been sold for in Chatham.

comer
Lowmoor, Swede, Londonderry 

and English
common Bolt Iron and Pio Iron. Iwe arc 7*

CAST STEELJ. R GOGGTN,* 1§M*. л

IIThos. Filth and Son’s Extra Axe,
Tool and Drill Steel If/ti

?йИі
Metropolitan Hotel, sGeneral Hardware Merchant, Chatham і Respectfully yours, 

і W. E. BKtiaEY, M.D 
j Beaver Hall Square.Spring, Sleigh Shoe & 

Tire Steel.Patronize Home[Adjoining Bank of Montreal, J 

Welumoto* Street, Chatham, N. B.

J V JARDINE. PROPRIETOR

Manchester,
Robertson,

IRONfIPE AND FITTINGS. 4"a.“ «0? per or Six St Л
Ki'ïîtï; o.° d ,Pru8Yi«te generally, »nd

ajaisSiSeiS.'H;
-MANUFACTURE1 -------- ALSO -------

QLOBE and ANGLE VALVES 

STEAM COCKS ;

GLASS WATER GAUGES ;

STEAM GAUGES,

INJECTORS, STEAM PUMPS ;

RUBBER and LEATHER BELTING,

And a Full Line of Machinists* 
Supplies.

m an;
- ROUND MACHINE STEELFirst dase Rooms and Table 

It is the constant aim and practice of the Pro
prietor to meet the requirements of the travelling 
pobUc.’Who may rely upon finding at the “ Metro-

. * Man who Know» How to Keep a Hotel.
ANGLERS AND SPORTSMEN

Manufacture ef Spkar A Jackson.I am iiow nrcp&red to supply the Public wit! 
Superior Quality of

Doors, Windows, Blinds
HOUSE FINISHING,

For Inside or Outside. First Quality Pin 
Shingles, and to

Plan* and Match Lumber, aad Plan- 
and Butt Clapboards.

Scroll Sawing to any Patterr
TURNING, &c.

Having a Moulding Machine I am prepared to 
rpply mouldings of different patterns, and to do 

Joiner work generally, at reasonable rates, guaran
teeing satisfaction.

*T ORDERS SOLICITED AND ATTENDED TO. «8
CALL AT THE

& Allison,a Perry Davis 4 Son 4 Lawrence,
______ .___ 877 St. Paul Street, MontresTinplates, 

Sheet Iron,
Black end Galvanised.

CHARCOAL 
rod COKE.] IMPORTERS ОГ V JTAZJfS

DRY GOODS, VEGETABLE SICILIAN

HAIR
RENEWER

gre.le.ttMT«‘rd *rtlch> U c9n,P°unded with the 

вуї?’*''1**” **,wonderfu and satisfactory aa 

tor”*10™’ ,I,y “r ,tdeJ belr to its youtbfu

m provided on the premises with ice and all other 
necessary facilities for The eare and shipment of

teams for carrying the

-Май» and Express
. I «

between the Sail way and town offices,

the “ Metropolitan” Turnout
is always on hand on the arrival of trains for con- 
veying passengers wherever they may desire to go.

regarded as a V
fish and game. 

In addition to u A special lot of Galvanised ciheet Iron — 
6 ft x 89 In. - x io gauge. over

WISDOM A FISH. 
41 Dock Street. St. John, N. B.

8 « x « x «
Пгві class make (Davies’) and well adapted for 
LOBSTER BOILERS Ac. Besides a heavy stock

■“?sbip
2,666 Bdla. I Refined Iron.

AND

“ HAITI EYES FRONT I” Big Noses.І MILLINERY 266 *’ Hoop Irom x y, has the 
appearance of perfect wretchedness ; he is 
tkin-visaged, long-haired, with a long 

He carries^ pail of water in hie 
right hand, wherein are fruits and flowers.

SOMK NOTABLE EXAMPLES OF PROMINENT
IF YOU 

Want a Cook 
Want a Clerk 

Want a Teacher 
Want a Situation 

Want to sell or buy a farm 
Want a place to Board 

Want to buy or sell property 
Want to sell Groceries or Drugs 

Want to sell Dry Goods or Carpets 
Want to find custom for anything 

Advertise in the Miramichi Advance. 
Advertising will gain new customers 
Advertising will keep old customers 

Advertising liberally alwa>s pays 
Advertising begets confidence 
Advertising shows energy 

Advertising shows pluck 
Advertise anil succeed 

Advertise or fail 
Advertise largely - 
Advertise long 
Advertise well 

Advertise 
Here.

I. & F. BURPEE & CO. .nd і ".“P'1™». Itching and dandruff ;

0,  ̂nothing baa been found an effectual

NASAL APPENDAGES.
Napoleon was not the first person to 

declare

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
St John N. B.Sample Room Building,

practically designed efter consultation with 
LEADING COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS

is now in course of erection on the Hotel grounds. 
It contains

beard.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL a preference for men with big 

A century before bis birth the 
author of Nugtv Vénales, in response to 
his own question, pronounced “ the big
gest nose the best nose,” instancing the

Sash and Door Factory.
PUBLIC WHARF, - - - - CHATHAM

PETER LOGGIE.
TO BUILDERS. I Signature ef the Cross-Mark. LÀMANUFACTURERS OF

The subscriber begs leave to 
his Patrons and the Public that he is now prepared 
to execute all onlers entrusted to him with des 
patch,—such aa the

ENTIRE FURNISHINGS FOR

Dwelling Houses, Stores,
ETC., INCLUDING :

Doors, Window Sashes &
Frames, Mouldings,

Stair Rails, Banisters,
& Newel Posts, etc,

The mark which persona who are 
able to write are required to make instead 
of their signature, is in the form of a 
croaa, and this practice having formerly 
been followed by king and nobles, is 
stnntly referred to as an instance of the 
deploralde ignorance of ancient times. 
This signature is not, however, invariable 
proof of such ignorance. Anciently, the 
use of this mark was not confined to il
literate persons; for among the Saxons, 
the mark of the cross, as an attestation 
of the good faith of the person signing, 
was required to be attached to the signa
tures of those who could write, aa well as 
to stand in the place of the signatures of 
those who could not write.

In those times, if a man could write or

announce toSHIRTS OF ALL KINDS.

27 & 29 KING STREET, SAINT JOHN
Liberal Prices will be given for Pine 

and Cedar wood suitable for making Sawn 
Shingles P. L.

FIVE SAMPLE ROOMS of the Roman Emperors. Numa’s 
nose was half a foot long, and earned for 
him the honorable surname of Pompilius 
According to Plutarch, Lycnrgv.a and 
Solon ran to nose, and so did all the 
Roman Kings except Tarquinius Superbue, 
and he was dethroned. Homer’s nose was 

. inches long. “ Big noses,” says
Vigiieul Morville, “are held in honor 
everywhere in the world, except among 
the Chinese and the Tartars ” Titus 
Livius, Ovid, Cantons and St. Charles 
Boromeo may be numbered among men of 
enviable nasal development.

Henri IIP. brother Francis, Duke of 
Alencon, had his nose fairly cleft in two 
by the ravages of small-pox, a fact which 
inspired the epigram, when, in 1583. ho 
made a perfidious attempt on the friendly 
city of Antwerp, concerning two noses be
fitting a double face. Cyrano de Bergerac 
had so huge a nose that he went about 
perpetually with his baud on his a word 
prepared to punish those who stared at 
him. Mme. de Genlis had a model 
at least she thought it to be such, judging 
from lier frequent alluaiona to it in her 

memoirs, and from the scolding she 
gave the artist who, represented it as 
aquiline. “Is that," she said, « the lit
tle m z retrouse celebrated in prose and 
verse Г and she went on to describe in 
detail as most delicate, the prettiest 
in the world, with a lump on it, like noses 
of the sort. She thus anticipated Tenny- 
son's heroine with her nose tiptilted like 
the petals of a flower.

Buckingham’s Dye,
For the Whiskers.

„г™* ®Nant. Preparation may be relied on to
tXt:,Tbfïï; :ï

manent color which will neither rub nor wash off

calculated to meet the requirements of all classes 
of business.

The location, grounds, general appearance and 
aigrie of management of the “ Metropolitan” are 
such as to invite and retain the patronage of all 
raveUera. J. F. JARDINE.

46-4

f DOMINION HOUSE,
f CHATHAM.

■■ —
------- MANUTACTURKD ST-------The Subscriber begs to Inform 

the public, that he has leased the
his friends and

;B F HALL «te CO
________ NASHUA, N. H-DOMINION HOUSE,

Water Street, Chatham.
\i[Orders also executed for

JOHNSON’S ANODYNE4
Window Shutters & Vene

tian Blinds-
with despatch.

Keening none but fir>t class workmen in my cm- 
an in the" 8erktaffll m my 6<кх,в t*1 equal to

PLANS, DESIGNS
—AND -

SPECIFICATIONS
furnished on application.

sr PRICES REASONABLE!
GEORGE CASSADY,Architect.

Chatham, N. B.

CARRIAGES. CARRIAGES. ІаІКГІДОНХГТ.

the Lungs, Chronic Hoarseness, Hacking Cough, 
« hoopir.gCongh,Chronic Rheumatism, Chronic 
Diarrhœa, Chronic Dvsentery, Cholera Moriv.i*, 
Lidney і roubles. Diseases of the Spine жшІ 
l*me Baik. Sold everywhere.

d and carefully refitted and refurnished it, and is 
v now prepared to accommodate both travellers and 

permaMnt beardere. on the most reasonable terms. 
Good STABLING ou the Premises.

j
The subscriber has uow on hand an excellent assortment of ve els of hie own make consisting of even read, his knowledge was considered 

proof positive presumptive that he was in 
holy orders. The word clericus, or clerk, 

synonymous with penman, and the
fDAVID MclNTOSH. Piano Box, Single and two Seated Open Waggons,

BARKER HOUSE, and Express wagons of the best material, leather trimmed, and finished in first finis style. They 
will be sold at reasoual-le pri-es on easy terms 

Carriage painting and repairing In blacksmith’s and wood work promptly attended to.
Slovens and Lumber wagons made to order Double and single second hand waggons for sale

ALEX ROBINSON.

[ lnity or pt ople who were not clerks did 
not feel any urgent necessity for the use 
of letters.

GRAY’S SPECIFIC MEDICINE
TRADE MARK Ths Great English Rkmuiy,

failing cure for Seminal Weakn 
ÆI5» Soermatorrhea, Impotency, and 

Diseases that follow as а не

Fredericton.
e”iT BBG to anuoeeeeto the travelling public that I 

1 have again warned charge of the Barker 
Heme, so weK awBmNerably-known, and it will 
be my aim to give entire satisfaction to my pat-

Chatham, June 2, *81. MILLINERY. Self-abuse; as loss of Memory, Univer
sal Lassitude, Pain in the Back. Dim
ness of Vision, Premature Old Age, and 
many other Diseases that lead to In-

*The ancient use of the cross was, there
fore, universal alike by those who could 
and by those who could not write. It 
was, indeed, the symbol of an oath, from 
its holy associations, and generally the 
mark.

On this account Mr. Charles Knight, in 
his notes to the “Pictorial Shakespeare,” 
explains the expression of “God save the 
mark” as a form of ejaculation approach
ing to the character of an oath.

This phrase occurs three or more times 
in the plays of Shakespeare, but for a 
long time was left by the commentators 
in its original obscurity.

іIn Store, Birthday Cards.! Before1881. FALL & WINTER, issi.TERMS, FROM $100 10 $1,50 PER DAY,
ACCORDING TO LOCATION.

“nity or Consumption md a premature 
•ЯГFull particulars In our pamphlet, 

which we desire to send free by mail to

or will be дкд 
on receipt of the^HB|^

grave.

William Rae,
Upper Water Street, Chatham, N.B.,

£1HE'TS TEA, v.ry good and cheap.

100 Bbls. and half bbla. HERRING. *w 
Otis. CODFIMH 

20 Bbls. and half bbla. MACKEREL

----- AT TH

MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE.
to send free bv 

v one. tsr The Siieciflc M 
Id by all druggists at $1 per pack
er six packages for fi6, or will be 

free by mail on rece

We are now ehowirg thq latest novelties in every one. $M 
is sold bv all drt:

sent
money by addressing

Uoschee are in waiting on the Arrival, 
of all Steamboats and Trains.

100
% Plush Hats and Bonnets.

ver Hats and Bonnets. 
Felt Hats and Bonnets. 

Satin Hats and Be 
Velv

Bea
o. X. X

THE GRAY MEDICINECÔ'"
f Toronto. Ont., Canada

Pork, Flttur,I shall continue to run
THE LIVERY STABLES

n my usual first dess style, and would respect
fully solicit the continued patronage ef the publie.

ORR.

Bonnets, 
vet Hats and Bonm 

Crape Hats and D
IMPORTER AND DIALER IN nosehas on hand, a superior assortment ofMeal, Molasses, etc. onnets.Italian, Sutherland Falls and 
Rutland Marbleu.READY - MADE CLOTHING,

ROBERT ІАГ Any of the above will be sold low. OUR NEW SHOW ROOM ALBERT LIME.—COMPRISING—
—MANUFACTURER OF—

Grave Stones and Monumental Me
moriale. in Foreign or Native Stone.

ГЖ A good selection on hand

ALSO, IN STOCK,PARK HOTEL
KING SQUARE,

ST. JOHN a

Men’s, Youths’ & Child
ren’s Suits,

IN CLOTH, TWEED&VELVET.

tains every conceivable novelty in splendid 
Feathers, birds, Flowers and Orna-

All orders by mail will receive early and carefu 
attention.

Millinery, THE А. в. LIME AH) CEMENT CITY Get ont Doors.
The close confinement of all factory 

work, gives the operatives pallid faces, 
poor appetite, languid, miserable feelings, 
poor blood, inactive liver, kikneys and 
urinary troubles, aud all the physicians 
and medicine in the world cannot help 
them, unless they get out of doors 
Hop Bitters, the purest and best remedy, 
especially for such cases, having abun
dance of health, sunshine and rosy cheeks 
in them. They cost but a trifle.—CM- 
tian Recorder.

a full stock o Are now prepared to furnish their

Xndlsa Etiquette.General Dry Goods,N. B. Best Quality Selected LimeJ. D. TURNER,
No. 25 North Sid, Kino Square, St. John, N B. 

brader in
OYSTERS AND HADDIES-

Consignments of oysters solicited.
Good reference if required.

4ІЙ
Which he is offering at prices suitable to the HENRY G. MaRR. A party of Sioux Indians were guests 

at a leading Milwaukee hotel, and the 
ladies had a great deal of amusement 
studying their customs. That is, they all 
did except one lady. The ladies called 
upon the Indians, and the savages re
turned the calls almost before the ladies 
got to their rooms. One of the ladies 
called on th#chief and then went to her 
room and retired, and pretty soon there 
was a knock at her door, and she found 

I that it was the chief. She told him to 
come in the morning. The lady unlocks 
her door in the morning, so that the por
ter can come in aud build a tire before 
she gets up. She heard a knock in the 
morning, and, supposing it was the por
ter, she said, “Come in.” The door 
opened, and in walked Mr. Indian. She 
took one look, and pulled the bedclothes

By the Car Load at all STATIONS on the AL
BERT and INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYS.

This Lime differs from all other Brands in the 
market—having peculiar cement qualities, which 
hardens it like stone, and make» it impreviuua to 
the action of water. It requires no cement to m- 
prove it. and is the CHEAPEST in the market for 
all purposes.

For Agricultural purposes it can be furnished by 
the <ar load in bulk, CHEAP, and Is the best a- 
well aa the cheapest fertilizer known.

All orders should be addressed
thomas Mi-henry,

Manager A. B. Lime ACement Company,
Hillaboro. Albert County

Main Street. Moncton, N. B.At remarkable LOW PRICES.
Iв^«н;^рг1вІОГ

ANTHRACITE AND SOFTARGYLE HOUSE,
CHATHAM.

JOHN HAVILAND,
HARNESS AND COLLAR

>2Y HOTEL. i .COAL or use
NEWCASTLE,-

This Hones has lately been refurnished, and every 
possible arrangement made to ensure the comfort 

of travelers.
WL LIVERY STABLES, with good outfit on the

-MIRAMICHI, N В lu the Estate of Alexander 
Ferguson.WM MURRAY

would announce to his former customers and the 
public, that he may be found at his old stand, 
opposite the Masonic Hall, where he is prepared to 
manufacture Hartieaa of ever) description.

LONDON HOUSE,
CHATHAM, N. B.

CHRISTMAS~&NEW years.

The Subscriber has for sale11 persons are cautioned against settling any 
m or paying or handing over any pro|*erty of 

; estate to James Robinson, pending the decision 
of the Courts in reference thereto.

ALEX- STEWART.
ate of Waverly House. 8t John.) Proprietor 1 °2 lXXtïï

Nat Sizes.
60 Tuns Blacksmith Coal.

Zopbsa from Brazil—As a result of 
the new commercial enterprise just assum
ing importance with Brazil, is the intro
duction of Zopesa, so justly celebrated 
where it ie known for the cure of all forms

Tonsorial Artist,
PHYSIOGNOMICAL HAIR DRESSER,

Facial Operator, Cranium Manip- 
& Capilliary Abridger.

Shaves and Hair Cuts

Collar Making.ada House, William Fbrocson, 
High Kerovson, 
Christina hkrovson, 
Jrssis Parkfr 
Makoaret Parker.

ГТ>НЕ Subecril^r will sell i ff the Balance of his 
J ittork of Fancy Goods at Grkatly Kbducsl 

Prices during the Holidays—
Dressing Cases, Work Boxes, W’riting Cases,

ON8IDERABLB outlay baa been made onlhl, G,ove Boxes, Retk-ule., Albums, Gamii.
House to make It a firat-cleas Hotel, aud Fancy Bose, u,«re tito.ee,

traveler, will Und It a deitrable temporary reel- - ... . t q.rc»»-, Mcere. I.uum Pipes 
deuce, both a. regard, location and comfort. It *">1™. Parian Ware, B.onae, timid», and
ii eltoated within two minute, walk of Steamboat ; numéro", otharartlvka suitable for Um.lmm. and 
Landing, and oppo.it. Teleurapb and Poet Offices i »«" lr=',e,lt'l AI*o-Ur,«rne, Pickle»,

The ftoprletlr returns З.Л» to lbe Public for S."?". Cim.€d Uo. d» npire», Citron and uemon 
the encouragement given him in the pest, and will , P<f''І?'? - FI, . M ^ Heal To.
-^rntbïfutü^*’' *Ud m“ri' Buttw!°L.rdЬовр/атипа.^ІиЬасссГ,’а^Ь.«Ігг

UOOD ЙТівино on ni Paa.ua. Wholes, and KaraiL Pa.cea
Deo. IS, IL B10HABD HOCKSH.

•ШТНАМ, NIW BRUNSWICK.
. JOHNSTON, - - - Pbopbibtob. THOS. F. OILLESPIK.

of Indiqeatiuj^ The company have open 
ed a laljoratory in Toronto. Zoptm 
cornea b> ua highly endoraed and recom- 
mcniKil, i ta wonderful affinity to the 
Digestive Organa, i ta cerUioty to relieve 

over her head, lie «at down on the edg1 and cure Uyapepaia aud Constipation,
of the bed, and laid, "Howt" Well, «he такса thia remarkable compound a necea-

acared that aha didn't Know ",ty ?" Cân*l,â- The Company makeatnat the (tide t ,now ellliple buttles at the trifling ««t of 10
t him, ш cents., Sold by Mackenzie Co., Chat*
wammand, bam, лВ,

Derby, 9th May, 1881.
theTra-i

ig a practical experience of this branch of 
le for THIRTY THREE YEARS, he is pre

pare» I to turn out I ULLARa which cannot be ex
celled in the Dominion.

Vhe most difficult horsv satisfactorily fitted.

ulator ;

Notice.c WALL PAPER! ьйт й:й„,їйяї. Æxir. її:
required to render the same d* ly attested to the 
umleibigned within 3 months of date, and al 
persona indebted to the Raid tatate are required 
to pay the same immediately.

ANDREW CARROLL, Administrator. 
Miramichi, Nev. 6,1881.

1WITH AMBIDEXTROUS FACILITY.

CARRIAGE TRIMMING OEOROE STAPLES.----- AT THE—=>
Canada House Building. "was bo

How” from Adam.MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE.xecutod in a tasteful sad wurkmaa-like manner.61 Chatham, September 8th., ЩО j the beet Simp that
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($ МІКАМІСМІ AL> VANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, JANUARY б, 1892.

Stitttal $и$тм$. I bttsxhbss 2тог:зв.
! The “ MnumcHi Adtaxcb" is published at Ch 
1 ham, Miramichi, N. II., every Thursday 
! in time for despatch by tlie earliest m 
; that day

It is sent to any address in Canada, the United 
. _ . _ , States or Great Britain (Postage prepaid by the Pub-

Bhglish. German and Prang s ! iMter)at the foiiow.ug rates 
American Cards, j Й

in all S:yles and Patterns. Ai.su- •’ •* after 2 months, -
AUTOGRAPU ALBUMS, Advertisements are placed

SCRAP ALBUMS, ings.
CUPS AND SAUCERS. Advertise»

CHILDRENS* TOY MUGS,

from those who follow me no more close 
allegiance than I myself would give to 
any Laden, and 1 w..uld not ask tliein to 
record a vote which, after due delibera
tion, they conceived to be contrary to 
their duty to give. I have in Parliament 
given as loyal support to my leader as 
was consistent with my own conscience, 
and the line of public duty I have indi
cated. The lion, gentleman has said that 
I was induced to accept the office I hold 
by the prospect of the preferment of 
Prime Minister of Canada. Well, I think
the r«»poiiei!>iliti«i iif that office enormous, the Boar,l of Management, S. D. Berton, 
and I have never felt for an instant any- ; „ . . . . , . , lt , *
tiling but repugnance in taking it. The . Q., 8^rut'*c u ^hord which could only 
hon. gentleman gave as a reason fur think- tind a response from the pockets of those 
ing such was the motive actuating me in whose sympathies were genuine, and 
accepting this yuaitu», that he t r«.l me who6e ability to give was commensurate 
active and energetic the moment I as- . ... —, \r
sumed the duties of leader of the Opposi therewith. The North Shore is not bv. 
tioti. Of course 1 am active and ener
getic. Of course 1 inteud to be active 
ami energetic to the utmost oi my power 
uid weak strength in the discharge of the 
duties I have undertaken. I would be 
false to the cause did I not do all I might 
t > le.id you to success in the struggle in 
which I am embarked as your chief and 
leader. 1 will tell you this, that while I 
w ant a triumph I want the triumph of a 
gooil cause, not a personal triumph, nor 
(pointing to Sir Charles Tuppei) tlnse 
trappings of office and knighthood. 1 
suppose you all know that Mr. Mackenzie 
and 1 might have hadethem two or three 
years before this bon. gentleman. We 
were honored by the offer, but respectfully 
declined We have proved that we were 
not induced to serve you for that sort of 
reward. The one thing which could make 
me struggle, 'Which could keep me in the 

I have enjoyed is not a party 
triumph as distinguished from the triumph 
of the cause for which the Reformers of 
Ontario, and of late of Canada, have been 
struggling for‘some years,and which they 
intend to struggle for until they achieve 
success. The lion, gentleman had said 
that 1 could not sincerely anticipate a 
triumph at the next election, and pointed 
to the enormous majority obtained at the 
last election. I would remind him that 
the popular vote in this Province was 
very nearly balanced even then. I can 
not recollect the exact majority of votes 
they received, but it was но insignificant 
three, four, or five thousand out of the 
total vote polled. But the fortunes of 
war favored the hon. gentleman, who can 
boast of an enormous majority not repre
sented* by the vote at all. I appeal to the 
people to contrast promise with perfor
mance, and if the people of (Л nada do not 
abandon their high prerogative of sitting 
m judgment upon those to whom thev 
trusted not to increase their Lumens, then 
on that issue if on lia other ljtfciutideiitly 
expect success.

historic city of the church. —Philadelphia | the nave were made of white letters
edged with green and were as follows— 
across the chancel vail arch, “ Lo, this is 
our God, we have waited for Him”, and 
around the walls on faith sides the words, 
“ Wonderful”, “Counsellor,” “The 
Mighty God,” “The Everlasting Father,” 
“ Prince of Peace.” The pulpit read
ing desk and lectern were beautifully 
decorated with evergreen and red berries. 
Over the pulpit and desks banners were 
hung lrearing the words, “Unto us a Child 
is born, unto us a Son is given.” This 
beautiful little church never looked better 
than it did when decked in its holiday at
tire at this Christmas ami shows the good 
taste of out popular Missionary aud his 
little baud of willing workers. The 
vices for the day were at the church in 
the morning at 11 o’clock,, with a celebra
tion of the Holy Communion. In the 
school at. the Village at & o’clock, and 
again at the church in the evening at 7 
o’clock.

Hymns suitable for the day were sung 
IQ at the different services, and the 
10 by the Missionary were os usual with him 

eloquent, and listened to with marked at- 
j tention by large congregations, particular- 

10 ly at the church. The text at the 
5 ing service was taken fiom St John 1st. 

— Chap, and 3rd verse, and at the 7 o’clock 
67 service, St. Luke, 2ud Chap, and 10th

Stnetal £iusitt№s. bigamy ended in his being c. 
trial at the next County Court inTimes.

ina

Vegetine.
morning 
nails oiCHRISTMAS & NEW YEAR. “Advinos” Scientific IClseellsay.A Deserving Omrlty.

It is gratifying to learn that the call 
made upon the charitable a short time 
since, to aid in paying off the debt of the 
Protestant Orphan Asylum, S . John, has 
Ireeu responded to in a most effective 
manner. The address of the President of

Considerable interest is now felt in 
ballooning, and the lovers of aeronautics 
are evidently determined that some
thing shall be done to increase the use
fulness of this department of science. 
Tile balloon society formed in England 
some months ago, is now followed by a 
similar association in Berlin which in
tends to hold an aeronautical exhibit-^ 
mu at some time during 1882. Among 
the plans proposed to the British 
Balloon Society, is that of a balloon to 
be kept under control by means of 
compressed gas. The gas would be 
stored in a suitable tank* under pres, 
sure, and the balloon would be reduced 
in size or enlarged at pleasure by 
admitting or withdrawing gas—which 
might be effected oy simply turning a 
crank. The balloon would of 
rise as it became expanded, so that 
ballast and waste of gas would be 
rendered unnecessary. Improvement 
in another direction s still sought by 
aeronauts who are striving to travel 
considerable distances in predetermin
ed courses. Little success lias attend
ed these efforts. The most important 
ballooning scheme now before the 
public is commander Cheyne’s project 
for reaching the North Pole. He 
proposes to travel by sea as far as 
practicable, and to. complete the dis
tance to the pole in immense balloons. 
He is very sanguine* of success. It is 
to he sincerely hoped that the thought 
and money now being devoted to air 
navigation may lead to useful results. 
Progress thus far has been very slow, 
and it must be confessed that little 
material advance has been made since 
the time of Montgolfier.

Dr. Bom, of Breslau, has found that 
when young tadpoles are fed exclusive
ly upon certain articles of diet, an as
tonishing preponderance of females is 
developed. Tne proportion in the case 
of 1440 tadpoles thus reared reached 
ninety-five per cent. The experiments 
of M. Yung also show that special fojd 
has a remarkable effect upon the devel
opment of sex in tadpoles.

How greatly wou,d human knowledge 
be narrowed had the microscope 
existed ! Tnis wonderful instrument 
haï not only revealed the magnitude 
and importance of the unseen world 
about us, and shown us many hidden 
marvels, but it has furnished all means 
of studying disease which will never 
cease to be an inestimable boon. It 
has shown that the animal body is prey
ed upon by a variety of organisms, pro
ducing disease whose cause would have 
never been suspected without its aid.—

81.00. 
81.50. 
8-'. 00. 

under classified head-
eONDUGTflfS TAKE IT.

Blotches, Pimgies, Humors 
I on the Face and Neck 

Disappear.

Ladies’ Lace and Chenille
lent», other than yearly or by the sea

son, are inserted at ehjht wilts |>er line nonpareil, (or 
eighty «êënt» їх*і- inch) fur 1st insertion, and three 
vents jHjr line (or thirty-six cents ;»er inch) for each 
continuation.

Yearly /or season, advertisements are taken at the 
rate of f%ve Dollars an inch per year. The mattei 
in space- secured by the year., or season, may In 
changed under arrangement made therefor with th 
Publisher.

TIES,I DOLLS, PICTURE BOOKS, ETC.

DAILY EXPECTED
New Hats, Ombre Clouds, Mantle Cloths and new 

Hat Plushes

SCARFS! COLLARS, Ac., Ac.,

ALL NEW DESIGNS ,0

MKidsai Remedy 
Rheumatism 1'

W. s. LOGUIE.
—ALSO—Chatham, Nov. 80,1881.I | * I e ‘Miramichi Advance” having its large circa 

Lttloii distributed і irincipal ly in the (Jou n ties of Кепі, 
Northumberland, Gloucester and Restig<niche (New 
Brunswick), and in Bonaventure and Uitspe (Que
bec). among communities engaged in Lumbering 
Fishing ana Agricultural pursuits, offers snperio 
inducements to advertisers. Address

Editor “ Miramichi Advance." Chatham N. В

Th 4/SLIPPERS, 1
SLIPPER CASES, 4

BRACKETS,
SOFA CUSHIONS, &c„ &0.,

Ж
hind other communities in aiding the 
good work, and we find the following 
among the acknowledgments in last Sat
urday’s Telegraph,—

I have the pleasure to acknowledge the 
following subscriptions on Irehalf of the 
St. John Protestant Orphan Asylum. 
From Miramichi, through F. E. Winslow, 
Esq.:~
John McLaggan, Esq....
R. P. Whitney. Esq.......
Scott Fairley, Esq.........
F. E. Winslow, Esq.......
W. Mackenzie, E-=q.......
Dr. J. P. Street.................
Miss Percival...................
George Burehill, Esq....

Sewing Machines. jMoNTttSAL, P. Q.. Oct 17, 1879. ser-
’ H. R. Stktbns:

Dear Sir cheerfully add my testimonial 
are daily receiving in 
I have been troubled

upon my

ded VgQETiNE, aud, after 
had no more troubl 
teh-ts on my face 

peered. I have recommended 
some cl my friends who were troubled 
tiara, and they have used it with good 

will recommend it to all who are

o the great numlier you 
favor of your VFORTINS 
with rheumatism lor several yea 
blotches and pimples breaking out

A friend recommen 
using several bottles, I have t 
with rheumatism, and the bio

-IN—

Branch Office ol The Singer 
Manufacturing Company, Шіштсіи „uivaniT,

- JANUARY 5, 1382.

BERLIN WOOL WORK
THIRD IMPORTATION OP 

TWBBDSand BLANKETS 
opened this day.

and Comer St. John & Duke Sts. СНЛВАМ.ne-k have 
Укежпмв to 
wit» reuma 
sin-cess, and I 
troubled in the

Yours truly, VICTOR PIGEON,
Passenger Conductor Grand Trunk Railroad.

• ..$io course
CHATHAM, N. B. Fermons

Parliament is summoned to meet at 
Ottawa, on Thursday, February 9th.— 
Among other measures proposed is a 
bill to readjust the representation ac
cording to the census, with a view, no 
doubt, of favoring the Conservatives in 
the next general election.

A2Tow Рарзг.
We understand that Mr. J. L. 

Stewart, a gentleman who has had a 
qualifying experience in New Brunswick 
journalism, is about to establish a new 
paper in Chatham, and that it is to be 
the organ of the Cmisei vative pari у in 
this County. Thfci 
field for such я paper if properly con
ducted, ami ач Mr. St ? vart does not 
lack either abilitv or industry, we have 
no doubt that her wet*it the ivw venture 
and the Advance, the public will have 
little left to require which should be 

: urn ished to tlvm by local papers.

—ALSO—
зате way . 6 TABLES,

CHAIRS.
WASH STANDS,

SINKS. BUREAUS,
IRON and WOOD BEDSTEADS, 

MATTRASSES, Ac., Ac., Ac.

JAS C FAIREY.

COMET HOUSE-

THE GENUINE SINGER SEWING MACHIN:
OF NEW YORK.Vegetine. >*■

1 Over Four Millions in Use !Dr. Cailler Surprised.
J. E. Irvine, Treasurer.

If others on the North Shore able to 
give, were appealed to, it is probable that 
the above list might be more than dou
bled. and it is to be hoped that the good 
example of the donors named will he daily 
followed.

VEGETINE CURED HIS DAUGHTER. course

/:
Callibrsville, Chilton Co., Ala, May 15,1878 

y dxugh
nasal catarrh, affection of bladder and kidneys, 
and is of scrofulous diathesis, and, after having 
exhaustyLmy skill 
*icia*<of Ht-lma, I at 

•or V BOUTIN в (wltho 
t surprise, my daughter 
h. I write this as a sira 
» an advertising medium, 
lespectfully, T. E.

OVER HALF A MILLION SOLD
Shocking Accident

At Hainesville, Ohio, on Monday last 
(the holiday.) A local society had a ball 
in a public hall, the floor of which uollaps 
ed, causing several deaths and injuryinu 
many persons, The society, says a des
patch, is composed of the first families of

_____  I the place and the gathering included the
The following is the list of numlvrs і intelligence aud beauty of the neighbor- 

which drew prizeH at the Grand Lottery ■ hood. Tne baud had just ceased playing 
in aid of the ercctiou of two Catholic ! " hen a crash was heard aud the tireur be- 
Churches in Bathurst (Town and Village) ‘ to 8ett^e lengthwise in the centre, 
which took place at Bathurst ou the 19th, ! *lie timber had slipped off the post in the

rear aud pulled out of the brick wall in 
і the front. The centre settled rapidly 

broke lengthwise, the joist being kept up 
'• Kouayne, ' at the outer emls ul the inside walls. 

590, Milch Cow, Mary A. Delaney, Chatham. | ’A’bie threw people, tables aud^stove all to-
l7it; ПЛХї ЙВГ- ! «ctber- T* floor, barricaded the

1183'», silver Wru-.1i, Joseph A. Melunaon.Bathurst, trout doors, but tbese Were soou choppe i 
1104s, Gobi Chain, Rev. W. Varrily, Bathurst. ' a T. ^ . . .. r
5590. bronze Eight Day Clock, C. Baldwin, | duwn‘ ihe cnaudeliev m the store-room
less. History ltostoQ. Wuw b~k«“ uud the jU "Hi'leU over
5881, Barrel of Hour, T Oir.iuuni, Quebec. * number of persons and burst into a
Sg bl“f • A chUd Hv“ »•« uld- «• burned

to death in me mother’s 
fatally burned. Fortuuately the buildiug f 
did not catch tire. A prevailing storm 
added to the confusion. The casualties, 
were 2 killed. 3 fatally burned, 7 serious
ly injured, aud 45 painfully, but 
dangerously injured.

Dear Sir-M ter has been afflicted with
IN 1880.

Я Executor’s Notice.the most eminent phy- 
t resorted to the use of 

ut confidence), and, to
has been restored to 
pie act of justice, and

Itlas
Tne GENUINE SINGER SEWING MACHINE 

been awarded the first premium over Ml 
others more than two hundrea times at Great 
World’s Fails, at Sta'e Fairs and at County Fairs, 
in every part of the United States.

Three quarters of all the Sewing Machines sold 
throughout the world in 18S0 were “ Singers," and 
there must be a reason f.»r that. When any of our 
style of machine used in millions of homes, leads 
all the other kinds to sueh an extent as that there 
must be some way of accounting for it all. Other 
Sewing Machine Manufacturers refuse to state their 
sales ! Why ? Companies have sprung up in every 
part of the Union and Dominion of Cana»lu for 
making an imitation “ Singer Machine.’ Why are 
not similar companies formed for making imitation 
of other Sewing Machines 1 The public will draw 

• own inference. Gold i-« continually counter*
; brass and tin never ! Beware of-xuperll- 

— У ornamented machines with an infinite iiuiil»/ і 
lier of worthless nickel plated attachments, bfft і 

Genuine N. V. SINGER SEWING MA- f 
the best th

us having any Just claims or demands 
be of Thomas Ullock, late of Uhst- 

to present the same 
derslgued, within

All |»erso 
agaiust the esta 
Imm, deceased, are reques 
duly ultesied to either of 
three months from the date here»»', and all 
Indebted to the said estate, are requested 
Immediate payment to either of tie.

ISABELLA ULI.OCK. Exeeutrix.
WM. ULLOCK, Exeeutor.

Dated, Chatham, 18th December, A. D., 1881.

ias
itedCALLIER, M. D. Bathurst R. 0. Church final 

Lottery.Vegetine
Worked Like a Charm - 

Cured Salt Rheum and 
Erysipelas.

re ought to te a

tf.

XXQinSY!g.
felted
ciallv

75 Court St., Rome, N. Y., July 10.187'.i 
Ma. H. R. ST evens :

break!rg out

20th. and 21et Doc.
45J9, Farm, T. Birmingham, Halifax. 

15013. Brown Marc,Soe tr du laoreCœnv. 
::948, Driving Nleigh,.lames Hayden,Po 

1.93b, Silver-Ми.mtod Harness, 1». 
Montreal.

One year ago last my little boy had a 
; of Erysipelas and Salt Rheum, his 

ng one mattered s
Noticing your advertisement in ’ h« pa|»ers, 

l purchased two bottles of the Veoetine, and, _ ,
,u n , Pne® and Terms at the Reach of all.

». I have been city watchman at Rome f.-r : 
угнгв. This testimonial is gratuitous.

Yours respectfully, HORATIO G RIDLEY.

This Year’s Crop, Very Nice.Bathurst.
keiuoi.ciiebuy the 

CHINE,•re of the W'»r at ever was made Tho fiultsau Mu.iu.or Trial- I
Hair Bru-hes.

Tooth Brushes.
Nail Brushes. 

Cloth Brushes.

Vaseline Soap.
Vaseline Pomade 

Vase inv Cold Cream. 
Vaseline Camphor Ice

That most singular murder trial at 
Washington, is still in progress, (itii- 
teau the assassin of Pieeident Gai field 
being as impertinent and full of self- 
importance as ever. Oil Friday last, 
District Attorney Cmkhill, for the 
prosecution, announced that lie had hut 
one more witness to call, and asked Mr. 
Scoville, Guiteau’s counsel, how much 
time he required in stu-rebuttal. The 
latter replied. “ We have some wit
nesses whose names have been present
ed since we closed our case, and shall 
ask that they may be sworn on the 
ground of newly-discovered evidence, 
material to the case, • elating to the 
state of the prisoner’s unud just before 
the shooting,' H v added that probably 
all the next week wonl ! be consumed 
in sur- rebuttal.

Some discussion then ensued oil the 
renewal of Scovilie’s proposition that 
the jury be allowed to separate, going 
to their respective homes and relying on 
their integrity. The discussion was cut 
short by the foreman, who stated that 
the jury did not care to separate provid
ed they could have reasonable oppor
tunity to exercise and obtain fresh air.

! The singer Manufacturing Company, 
John ainl Duke Streets. Chathi

JOHN ALLARD,
Corner St.

Shaving Brushes. ‘fA Fiendish Crime ia Neva Scotia-
A Nice Line ofVegetine-

«« і і і Л8 n сі n P. S. —Write for Catalogues and Price Lists.rtemarkable (Jure oi Scroti!- 5мс^пе8 <мігл№і at a,,v i,:ur °f the country free
tous Face. І ° November 30th, 1881.

Agent. A tramp named Arthur Foster has com
mitted a most unprovoked crime in An
napolis County, Nova Scotia, by de
liberately shooting two inoffensive persons 
there on Monday of last week. He tied 
mi committing the crime, but was pur
sued and captured. Tne mother of the 
persons shot gave the followiug testimony 
before the court:—

The prisoner came to my honse last 
Monday evening, 26th iust., al*»ut dark.
He had been to our house before, about 1458 
three weeks ago. He protended to be 
deaf and dumb when he came last Mon
day night. I felt sorry for him. because l 
thought he was deprived of speech and 
hearing. I made him understand that he 
might stay sll night, to which he con
sented, by signs, to be relieved of his I 
overcoat. I took his coat aud hung it up.
After that he weut to the wash stand anil 
washed himself. My little girl gave him 
some papers to read. We had tea; after 
tea he took up the papers and looked at 
them awhile. I then went to my broth
er’s on ;»n errand, and when I came bark 
my son George told me the prisoner fell 
on his head, or hands, I cannot exactly 
make out. 1 thought he might wish to 
go to lred. I took a slate and wrote that, 
he might go to bed at any time.. He 
wrote on it: “What county do you live 
in?” I wrote “Annapolis.” He then 
wanted to know how far it was to the 
county line. I wrote “three miles.” H** 
then wrote: ‘Is that y.mr son?” I 
nodded my head. He than poMted to the 
little girl I expected to know if she 
my daughter. 1 made the same motion.
He then went ont doors. He shortly 
after came to the room door and tired a 
shot from a revolver. The shot struck 
my Ron behind the ear.

When I heard the report,I turned round, 
and he fired a second shot at me. the ball 
hitting my little girl below the right arm. 
aud the doctor said the hall went through 
her lung. After the second shot was fired, 
my son sprang up and went for the p-is- 
ouer, who turned round and went out 
floors. I then shut the door. The pris 
oner then went to the window and in plain 
language demanded his hat. I gave him 
the hat and theu the overcoat out of the 
window^ This is the last 1 saw of him 
till now. The prisoner is the very 
who shot my children.

After committing the crime, Foster 
made his way to New Gern.any, travelled 
towards Bridgewater, and being hotly 
pursued,h $ turn'd and drew two revolvers 
to defend himself, saying that he would 
not he teken except by the prop: r officer.
On the constable arriving he gave himself 
up, saying: “I have committed a crime.”
As yet he has made no other statement.
In his pockets were found a card case, 
containing a photograph of a young 
woman, and several ladies' visiting caids; 
also a pocket memorandum book, filled 
with prescriptions for horses and cattle.
The book leads to the belief that lie has 
gone by several aliases, such as D’Albert 
Ammundale, Arthur Amniondale, and 
Zacha Simpson, and that h« has been in 
the habit of passing foi a deaf mute, is 
evident from the fact that in the hook re
ferred to there, are several sentences 
printed with a lead pencil, such as: “I 
am tired out; can I rest awhile; how 
much will you charge me to stop to-day?"

It is thought that the young man will 
recover, but the girl is unable to speak, 
aud no hopes are entertained of her re
covery. As yet no cause can be assigned 
for the deed.

Dressing Combs,
met.

UXH0. Tea Table, Rev. P. Farrell, Peters ville,
8740, String Bella, L. Wallace, Halifax.

Pair Top B.wts, Oliver E. Bclluveau, Mem- 
nuni-uok.

ira. Rati can, Nelson. 
k»l!ara, Mit». J. B. Richard, St 
Louis, Kei t Cu.

8897. Ten Dollars, Peter Lantlry, Bathurst 
59'J3, Five Dollars, D. MuKendrick, LaiupUellton.
1224, Five Dollars, Mister Martina, Hali ax.

1258», One Dollar, Henry A. Meiauwm, Bathurst 
5l»62, One Do.lar. Rev. T. F. Bairy, Caruquet. 
ttiSl, une Dollar, Emma Canty, Tetag itehe.

1, One Dollar, Baniuel Mclanaon, Bathurst.
8228, One Dollar, Maggie Power, tit. Martins.
2030, One Dohar, John King, Ouuglastown.

14419, One Dollar, Rev. M. Joyce, Jacquet River.
153^2, One Dollar, Patrick Murrisson, Bathurst.
азаа’ Ом IMl'er! 'lllimthy’ltuydpel “kocher. VI nvt — The Dominion Ooverinent lia» 

T7I4, 81ie.p No. Mr.. Thou. Ke.raey, Batlmrat. avcideil to atlvauce uue inuutli'e pay to
a'iS; ї^й оі!аді"!Гі!^и“ГхйІГкНЙісі th" VivU Service (Легка at Ottawa to be

13800, Picture ÏÏ2SL. Conception, Tho,. dUriu« 0Urre'“ >ear' iu

Leahy, Jr., Bathurst. stead of the bonus asked for.
18703, Clock, Wm. Booth, Montreal.
3730, Liie and Le ters of Lord Ma.-aulay, 2 Volf..

Frank Heiiert,,Montreal.
1843, Half Hours with Best Author*.

__ - Phthv Тііеаццс, New York.
Ji805, Photograi hie ViewTii Xlkstmmster Abbey,
X Timothy CruwltX Bos
Tl:$3, Picture Ect e Homo, fclster M. Uleophas,

7161, Picture Mater Doloioeo, Lily Mclnerny,

7887, Picture Italian Scenery, Eushere Bonier,
Traadie.

Chromo Leo XIII., Nicholas McCarthy, Wa
terford, Iiflau.l.

Ж2, Chromo 1 eo XHL, Mr. Currie. Stillwater.
3700. Cliromo Leo XIII., Re/. P. Doyle, tiummer-

75S8, Chromo Leo XIII.,
Fall-.

Leo XIII, Lone & Co., Montreal, 
sacred 1 eart of Our Lord, Mary 

Walsh, Halifax.
13970, Picture of tsaired Heart ol В. V. Mary, Ellen 

Nolan, Portland, Me.
11327, Picture of Sacred Heart of Our Lord, John 

J. Yoi

arms. She wm» Fine Toilet Soaps.
never1944,

416. Gold Ring, M 
12987, Twenty Doll

SCOTT’S ELECTRIC HAIR AND 
FLESH BRUSHES,

Westminister, Conn , June 19,1879.
Grocery Department.Mr. H R. Srtvess :

Dear Sir—1 can 
medicine. My lit

on his head as big ae a quarter of a 
; went down his lace from one ear to 

under his neck, and was one solid mass of sores. , 125 Bbls
Two bottles of your valuable Veqetinb completely \ ю Bbls
cured him.

testify to the good effect of vour , 
tie boy had a Scrofula sore break :

dollar, and : 
the other,

JUST RECEIVED :—
BKPT out" for Neuralgia and 
Rheumatism.

•aid to t>e the "
upvrior Extra Flour ;

Spy Bay Fat Fall Herring ;
1 Box Borax Toilet Soap, k lb. and 1 lb. Bn rs 
1 " Oatmeal “ '•* “
1 *' Castile
1 “ (.'rown Soap, 16 Bars ;

Clmiee S

New Paper,—The i\orth Star, 
paper to ire printed ін the French language, 
і» to be published at Sutnmereide, P.E. 1.

The above have been received this week, along 
with a large stock oi Patent Medicines,

PERF UMERY, To LET ARTICLES, AND 
Fancy Goods, at the

a newVery respectfully, 
MRS. G.X R. THATCHER.

VEGETINE “MEDICAL HALL,”Meal ;і Bin. Bern 
1 “ Pea Meal :

j Manufactured by Peter Hanlenbeek & Co., N. Y.. 
! and a delicious Soup, it is claimed can be made in 

A trial asked.
W. S. LOGGIE.

N. B.—Apples nnd CaMsige, fresh every Friday 
or Saturday.

PREPARED BY (Opposite Hon. W. Muirhead’s )
5 minutesH. K. Stevens, Boston, Muss, 

and Toronto, Ont. The knowledge thus gained has in sev- 
eral instances led to the discovery of 
methods of tendering the attacks of 
the minute parasites comparatively 
harmless, thus conquering 
dreaded maladies.

J. D. R. F MACKENZIE.

USTETW-Vegetine is Sold by all Druggists.
HELPLEY'S Sold again,—A young English “blood” 

who boasts that he is a son of Sir Thomas 
May, of Loudon, Eng., has been doing 
Guelph lately. After getting deeply iu 
debt for boird and incidentals, he borrow
ed freely of a number of friends, who had 
been attracted by his style aud social 
habits, and suddenly left, 
captured iu Montreal.

CHRISTMAS GOODS.2 Vols., certain 
Observations ofIf youareaman 

of business, weak • 
by the strain of 

your duties avoid 
stimulants and use 
Hop Bitters.

f tcra toiling over ml 
J night work, to re 

tore brain " ~
this kind are only of very recent date, 
but the progress made has been very 
remarkable. All epidemic or contagi
ous diseases are now believed to be due 

He has been to microscopic organisms in the blood, 
•md it appears quite probable that M. 
Pasteur’s plan of vaccination may ere 
long be successfully applied to all ail- 

Mr. meats of this kind .with the result of 
greatly reducing their ravages. It is 
hoped that these new ideas concerning 
disease may soon lead to a material 
lessening of the death-rate from such 
wide-spread disorders as scarlet and 
typhus fevers and diphtheria. Truly 
great is the work of the microscope.

In 1885 a prize of twenty-five thou
sand francs, offered by the King of the 
Belgians, is to he awarded for the best 
work on means and measures for mak
ing the study of geography general, 
and furthering instructions in that 
science in educational institutions.

In a new work, Paul Du Chaillu 
describes a curious scene, encountered 
by him in Lapland, illustrative of the 
habits of the most generally known of 
Arctic animals. On entering the’ for
est he suddenly found himself in the 
midst of a great number of reindeer 
which were digging through the snow 
for the moss of which they are so fond. 
All except the youngest ones were 
working lustily, evidently being very 
hungry. They dug first with one fore
foot, then with the other, the holes 
gradually becoming larger aud larger, 
and the bodies of the animals becoming 
more and more hidden. The snow was 
about four feet in depth, and some of 

now. the holes had been dug so far that 
new nothing save their swaying tails could 

be seen of some of the reindeer. In 
every direction these busy creatures 
were to be seen toiling with the sole 
object of reaching the moss covered by 
the snow.

Late measurements of the carbonic 
acid existing at considerable heights 
above the earth’s surface appear to 
show that the gas is pretty evenly dis
tributed throughout our atmosphere.

Violent atmospheric disturbances are 
always attended with electrical manifes 
tations: and, in a recent paper, Dr. 
Rogers is disposed to consider the pre
valent theory of wind as erroneous, 
and believes the real cause of air cur
rents to be electricity.

EMPRESS SKATES. NEW R <81 N8,S uз nerve an
Hop B,

ried or single, old orHvoung. suffering from 
poor health or langulshKlng on a bed of sick- 
neas, rely on HopgBItters.

/ота 
£Й,7=££Ьп”Ж
tog or stimulating 
without ixtoxic'UI ng,

A
Have you cty»- Æà 

pepsia, ШпеуШМ

NTS,
MINII ce Meat,

Oranoe, Lemon 
and Oitros Perl, *

Flavoring Extracts, \\ 
tiPICBS. all kinds, Nvt*> r№83,

The Most Reliable, Durable, 
aud Convenient self-ad

justing Skates ever 
invented.

Thousands die 
Dually fr

have been prevented 
by a timely use of
V HopBittere

Political Contrast. УCONFECTIONERY
President Arthurs new Attorney- 

' “general seems determined to push the 
exposure and punishment of the poli
ticians engaged in qhe United States 
‘‘StavRuute’’postal contracts to a proper 
issue. As this movement is entirely 
within the Republican party, and 
evinces the detenu і nar.uii of its best 
men to assert their political and person
al integrity, as against the leaches who 
supported the party for corrupt pur
poses, the action of the new Attorney- 
General will be approved. The jVeto 
York Herald says :—

The star route prosecutions will begin 
early in the new у ear, and the evidence iu 
hand is undoubtedly sufficient to convict a 
number of the men most , romiueutly en
gaged in this enormous steal. All reports 
that the prosecuting officers are dilatory 
or that evidence in hand laeks strength 
to convict are false. Attorney General 
Brewster has written a letter to Colonel 
Bliss notifying him that he intends to ap
pear iu person as one of the prosecutors 
for the government. There will be 
curious and probably unexpected revela 
tious when the trials begin. The Attorney 
General’s letter is as follows :—

My Dear Sir—I have received your 
letter, together with the corre pondence 
between yourself and Mr. Postmaster 
General James. I read it all with satis- 
faction, and approve of that which you 
have written. As soon ан і enter on the 
duties of my department, which will be in 
a few days, 1 propose to give you a special 
authority to puisne these suggested civil 
suits with all of the promptitude that 
orderly litigation will permit.

The uttermoht penny lawlessly received 
and taken from the public Treasury must 
be recovered. Hitherto you have given 
diligent attention to th- criminal proceed
ings, and before I came into the cases had 
acquired complete knowledge of the sub
ject. These prosecutions must Ire earnest
ly pressed, the trials must be prompt and 
the cases must be well prepared.

On you, together with the other coun
sel who have been before this investigating 
these cases, I must rely for their prepara
tion. All that is essential must be ready 
for UFO. 1 have resolved that my duty 
will require me to take active part iu the 
trials in court, and 1 propose to be present 
with you and in person lead iu the prose
cution for the United States.

What a new moral era would it be, if 
an influential wing o? the Conservative 
Party in Canada, were to earnestly st t 
about the duty of placing on trial the 
politicians who made a “ star route” of 
the Pacific Railway.

ORANGES,
LEMONMrs. Burgees, Grand The Senate,—The appointments of 

several senators are announced.
Skead. who became bankrupt, has been re- 
appouted. Mr. McKay, who made a 
vacancy in Colchester, N,S, for Mr. 
MuLcilau, has received the payment for 
which it was said at tile time, he had 
stipulated. There was a warm contest 
for the seat rendered vacant by the death 
of Mr. Penny, of Montreal, 
it is said gets that. Mr. Mclnuis, of 
Hamilton, who some years ago did au im 
menee business, Dr. Mclunis, who has 
represented one of the districts of British 
Columbia for a few years, Dr. McMillan, 
of Glengarry, and Mr. Carling who has 
represented London,(Ont.) for many years, 
are the others named. Loudon has always 
been regarded by the Тої ієн as a constitu
ency which the Liberals had no right 
to attempt to carry, but we hope that the 
Liberals will endeavour to cany it 
freeman.

“я,
APES.
DATES

UR
12 60, Chr 

1342, Picture of Pc lvbmzed, Paris Lump, 
Granulated.and

Yellow SUGARS.^ О. !, C.

ble c n r e for 
drunken ess, 
ose of opium, 
tobacco,or 
narcotics.

Sold by drug- 
Frists, Send for 
Orcular.
BOP ВПТЕВ8
rre co.,

■мініігт, M. T.
A Toronto, Ont.

as
rresL-rta-the HOP mg, Tetagouehe.

11148, Picture of Sucre-1 Heart or В. V. Mary, Mrs.
Jan es Bassett,Balmoral,Restig--uulie. 

11471, Picture of Robert EinniUt, James Tlierrian, 
Caruquet.
Father Mathew,

GEESE, TURKEYS. DUCKS.bloot
II b, No Wrenches, Keys, Screws or 

Nuts to Lose.HIMs 30 Tubs Choice Butter,A 10842, Picture of

Picture of Pius IX.,
Hyacinthe

2078, Picture Southern Beauty,
Buy du Vln.

5545, Picture of Sacred Heart of В. V. Mary, 
James Fitzpatrick, Napan.

Heart of H V. Me 
>ote, Cttmbriilgepor 
id Heart of В. V. 

n-miao, Haiifa 
tertainmeut,
Laurent.

Miss Power, 

Rev. C. Bernard, St. 

J. A. Williston,

NEVER 5. brls. No. 1 Apples.101,ma Mr. Ogilvie
FAILIte.l

Patented in England,the United 

States & Germany.
/ SAUSAGES, BOLOUQKIES AND A FULL LINE 

of («Queries.
621.1, Picture ol Sacred , Ed- 

Mary, 

Rev. L. H.

2513, Picture of 

5668, Arabian
Davldl'l 

Night’s^ hNew Leather & Shoe
the Maritime Provinces:—

BOTTOM PRICES! \mnn

VChristmas Decorations.
The Subscriber, h.v^7iapo,e„ of hi. tannery, j . J a‘8І.Х

retired from the business connected therewith, j exhibitions, anil used j our skates,
(the Empress) each time, and I find them 

__ in every way satisfactory, and like them
Leather, Boot, Shoe lin<l ! better than any skate I have ever used.

D. CHESMAN,
st. Peter’s, derby.

The most striking feature in the Christ- 
тая decorations of St. Peter’s, Derby, was 
a v.-ry fine reredoe richly illuminated in 
colors and gold. It was divided into three 
panels by pilasters bearing equilateral 
arches in dark mahogany color, the spans 
between them being filled with circles 
containing quatre-foiU of the same. The 
central panel contained the aacred mono
gram in scarlet and blue bearing on its 
face a large gold cross. The lateral panels 
contained scrolls in scarlet and blue on a 
drab ground, Irearing respectively in silver 
letters, “ He is our Peace,”' and “ Prince 
of Peace.” In the apex of each lateral 
arch appeared a star in scarlet and gold 
and silver. The quatre-foils contained 
the symbols for Christ Jesus, the Lord. 
The pulpit w'as decorated with a scarlet 
b miier having a scalloped border of gold 
edged w ith blue and bearing Alpha, and 
Omega and St. George’s cross in blue and 
gold and dark brown woven iuto the form 
of a monogram. A new Brussels carpet 
for the chancel added an attraction that 
none who had seen th s church before it 
was put down could avoid admiring. The 
spare on each side of the chancel arch was 
tilled with shi Ids bearing scrolls in dark 
brown and red bearing in white antique 
letters “Peace on earth, good will to 
men.” White panels between the win
dows wreathed in hemlock bore in letters 
of cedar, “Of the inciease of his govern
ment and peace, there shall be no end.” 
The windows, doors, pulpit, lectern and. 
prayer-desk, as well as the lamps, were 
wreathed in hemlock and moss and decor
ated with large clusters of scarlet bferriea. 
On the whole, this pretty little church 
prevented quite a cheerful and attractive 
appearance.

TRINITY CHURCH, BLACK VILLE.
The young people here with much labor 

and care have succeeded iu decorating 
their church this year with more than 
ordinary good taste. The windows and 
various articles of furniture were wreathed 
iu fir and moss, while appropriate text- 
adorned various parts of the building. 
“ God is love,” over the chancel window 
met the eye of the worshipper on entering. 
“ Behold thy King oonieth,” over the arch 
reminded him of thewlvenb of the Prince 
of Peacv, two scarlet shields against tho 
east end taught him how this was brought 
about in “God manifest ш the flush,” and 
over the doors “ He is our Peace,” exhort
ed all to five peaceably with all men. A 
Christinas tree a few days afterwards in 
connection with this church came off very 
creditably and realized the handsome sum 
ol $40.
CHURCH OF 8T. JOHN, THE EVANGELIST AT 

BAY DC VIN.
The reredoe was white, edged with 

green aud divided into four parts, bearing 
in red letters the text, “ The word was 
made Flesh, and dwelt among us.” Ar 
the South and North ends of the chancel 
respectively, “Emmanuel,"God with us”, 
iu the two middle parts. The text# on

has opened a

WATER STREET.
Findings St re Chatham, Dec. 11, 1881.

Also -Whelpley's Wood Top 
I Skates, cheaper and better 

than can be imported.
ClARKK. KF.HR ft THORNE.

In atomic
OLE, UPPER KIPP. CALF INSOLE 

LEATHER, AND SHOEMAKERS' 
FINDINGS, BOOTS & SHOES 

MADE TO ORDER.
ON WATER ST . CHATHAM,

The New Volume of the Living Agf. 
new year of Lit tell s Lichhj

Aye opens with the number for the week 
ending January 7th. Never before have 
the foremost thinkers, investigators and 
authors of the time been enlisted in the 
service of foreign periodical literature to 
so great an extent as at present: and The 
Living Age which gives with satisfactory 
completeness and in convenient form, what 
is most important in this literature, hue 
therefore, never been so valuable as

The first weekly number of the 
year has the following table of contents:— 
Luxury—Ancient and Modern, Quarterly 
Review, Country Life in Italy, Cornhifl 
Magazine; Mademoiselle Angele, Gentle. 
man's Magazine; Crimean Town Life, 
Temple Bar; The Frerns, by Mrs. Alex
ander, author of “The Wooing O’t,” etc.; 
William Whewell, Macmillan1 a Magazine; 
Words of Wisdom from Goethe, Black- 
wood's Magazine; together with choice 
poetry and miscellany. This, the first 
number of a new volume, is an excellent 
one with which to begin a subscription. 
For fifty two numbers of sixty-four large 
pages each (or more than 3,300 pages a 
year), the subscription price ($8) is low', 
while for $10.50 the publishers offer to 
send any one of the American $4 month
lies or weeklies with 'The Living Age for 
a year, both postpaid. Littell & Co., 
Boston, are the publishers.

Bigamy.—Fredericton has had a bigamy 
case, which is thus summarised by the 
Freeman,—A mau named Arthur W. 
Oliver was married some sixteen 
teen years ago to Rhoda L Hawes, in 
Lawrence, Mass. About two 
he catnn to Fredericton to work at his 
trade —carpentering. Last summer he 
boarded at the house of Mr. Jacob Bar
ker. Mr. Barker had a daughter—Lillie 
Gertrude—who taught school at Stanley, 
but paid occasional visits to her father's 
house. Here she b reame acquainted with 
Oliver, and it came to pass that both fell 
in love with each other. Oliver asked 
Lillie Gertrude’s parents consent to their 
marriage. Mrs. Barker objected on the 
ground that Oliver was not only too old, 
but she ьbelieved he had a wife living. 
The upshot was that Oliver changed his 
boarding house, and in the course of a few | 
days Oliver aud Miss Barker made an ap
pointment to meet and have the marriage 
ceremony performed. This was on fie 
23rd of November last. As soon as the 
event came to the ears of the father and 
mother of the bride they resolved to take 
legal action, and made arrangements with 
a Fredericton lawyer to hunt up Oliver’s 
antecedents. It was discovered that he 
had a wife and two children living at 
Ljnn, Mass. Oliver was arrested and his 
preliminary examination on a charge of

Notice.The

Notice is hereby given that the copartnership 
heretofore existing lietweeu Major Compton Clark 
an-1 James Daniel Bain Fraser Mackenzie, under 
the style ami firm of Mackenzie A Go.. Demists 
•mi Druggists, 1s this day dUsolved. All peisons 

ng claims ugaiiist the said company are re- 
•lue-tted to present the same to the said James. 
Daniel Bain Fraser Mackenzie.

FRASER MACKENZIE.

I
Vrinec William Street, St. John, N. B.I North side, west the Commercial Buildiug.) wheie 

he hopes to receive a lair share of the public 
patronage hitherto given to him.

Partieo having open accounts with the suhe 'rib 
are requested to call and arraugc the 
ateiy.

jtirAgent for Wilson’s Wool Carding Mill, Derbv і 
DUN AN DAVIDSON.

Chatham, Aug. 24th. 1881.

SOLE AGENTS FOR CANADA
SEND FUR PRICES.

sent the 
aser Mac 
J. D B.

Dated, Chatham, Nov. llth, 1»«Ці

і company 
to the saidiner 

-di- Isame imm

SHERIFFS SALE.
< Notice.

TIN SHOP. ' To be sold at 
30th day of 
Office, in Chatham, 
noun, and 5 o'clock, |
All the right, title aud interest of Phillip Dwyia, 

lent in and#u all that piece, or lot of land, situate, ly- 
Gray, and ing and їм-ing in the Parish ol Rogerville aud 

friends, am County of Northumberland, in w’-at is known a* 
the Collet Settlement, and hounded as follows 

; Beginning at a Birvh tree, standing ou the South 
Eastern side ol the Collet Settlement Road, at the 
North-West ungl 1̂ of Lot, No. 73. purchased by 
Moses Martin, in said Collet Settlement, them e 
running by the magnet South, 20 degree*, East 80 
chains, thence South 39 degrees West, with a rect
angular distvm-e of 11 chains and 40 links, thence 
North 20 degrees, Wot 67 chains to a Maple tree 
standing on the South Eastern side if the aforesaid 
Settlement Koid, and tlienee along the same, 
North 30 degrees, East 15 chub s to the place ol 
beginning—Containing 84 acres more, or less, and 
distinguished as Lot, No. 72, in said Collet Settle
ment, as by reference to the Grant thereof, dated 
the Fifth day of October, A. D., 1881, will 
fully appear.

The same having been seized under and by virtue 
of an Execution issued out of the Northumlierlaud 
County Court by Nicholas Barden, against the said 
Phil'ip Dwyra.

Public Auetio 
MARCH

>n, on THURSDAY, the 
next, in front of the Post 

, between the
carri»ï ôi!’ln Uhatlglm*n "У’
ol Muekemie » Uu . НІ 11 "lu tml l&ugrl'it» wm

1» continued by the mu io Iber In hla own пите.
J. О П t.t.UKR M.eUKKXZlK. 

Dated, Chatham, llth Nov., U4L

hours of 12

the well knuI have now opened 
ormerly orcupied Uy the late 

with the kind patronage ol 
pr«i«re<l to execute all work in

jwu eatabiishm 

former
>

Sheriffs Sale.

«"“•J"iock.p‘"Ù; lw'e''11,6 houn-

.„tiidtAS'inte1 -Æ? ssa

SESSE&BoftS- ,,,-led h, WUinu,,I MuCdH. Norther*
by wilder,,e„ leu,I, known end die- 

tlmruiah'd „« Lot No. 7, eonulr.lng 10d ecree, 
" ,- *п,ІА'Іп*і th* b-™1" »nd premie» 
.ent occupied by tl,e «Id J.„„ Murray, 

me htvlnx been eelaed unde, end by virtue 
euntion issued out of the Nvrtftumbcrlend 
t/OUrt by Alexander Loggi* and James 

on, against the said James Mu-ray.
JOHN 8HIRRtfFF.

пі ,-, __ Sheriff Of North’ld Co.
oherlfre Office, Newcastle, 9th Dee.. A. D.. 1881.

TIN,
SHEET-IRON,

GAS-FITTING.
\Granite Ware, Japaned Stamp

ed and Plain.

\
The Pope’s Intentions.

Nothing more etnkiugly expressive of 
the Pi pe’s frame of mind has yet been 
made public than his few emphatic phrases 
to the cardiualate Saturday. Lu». ХНІ. 
is not only the head of the great church 
of historical primacy, he is recognized as 
reviving the highest traditions of state 
craft associated w ith the papacy. When, 
therefore, he feels it incumbent to utter

X ЗХГ w R 3E5
lways on hand, which I will sell low for cash.

PLOUGHS, ’Nile

County
Andersi

JOHN SHIRREFF,
Sheriff of N’oith’ld County. 

Sheriff’s Office, Newcastle, loth Dec., A.D , 1881.

Ex'
Also, a nice assortment of

STo More Sard Times.
If you will stop spending so much on 

fine clothes, rich food and style, buy good 
healthy food, cheaper and better clothing, 
get more real and substantial things of 
life every way, aud especially stop the 
foolish habit of employing expensive, 
quack doctors, or using so much of the 
vile humbug medicine that does you only 
harm, and put your trust iu that simple, 
pure remedy, Hop Bitters that cures al
ways at a trifling cost, you will see good 
times and have good health. —Chronicle.

Parlor aud Cooking Stoves, JUST RECEIVED
’ his mind so freely as he does to the car 

dînais, one of two things may be infene ; : 
Either he has resolved irrevocably to quit 
Rome and break the imposing association 
of centuries, or he hopes to ex.ict from the 
secular powers certain guarantees, w ith
out which the papal tenure of the Eternal 
City has become impossible. It has been 
asserted explicitly in French aud Italian

10 Packages Woodenware.fitted with PATENT OVENS the inner shells of 
which draw out for cleaning purposes.

R.C. PRAYER BOOKS.Ur. Blake va. Sir Oharlea Tapper.Thoee wishing to buy cheap would do well to 
us & call.

CONTAINING
\ In the course of his Coburg, Ont., 

speech, in reply to Sir Charles Tuppcr,
Mr. Blake referred r-> pi rsunal refeiences 
made by the latter to himself. He said 
Sir Charles had modified some former 
statements of a personal kind. Some of j journals that since the summer outbreak 
those statements the lion, gentleman had I <H1 the removal of the late pope’s 
uot ventured to repeat in his presence, 1 the most precious relics ol the church iu 
and he would not. therefore, advert to the V aticau^aud 8t. Peters have been cure- 
them. As to the nmtivt-.iascribed tohimin fully inventoried aud removed by night 
accepting the position he now held, Mr. to the various legations in Rome accredited 
Blake said:— to the Papal court. The significant pre

caution, iu conjunction with the Pope’s 
explicit assertion on Saturday,gives weight 
to the growing rumor that Leo XlJl., 
feeling hiuiself virtually iu the same posi
tion that Louis XVI. found himself alter

or seven-WOOD BOWLS,
CHOPPING TRAYS,

BUTTER PRINTS,
LADLES,

SPADES,
SPOONS,

ROLLING PINS, 
j Steak and Potato Pounders, ,

Lemon Squeezers,
Тоцеї Rollers. These statements contain suggestions 

which 1 know my frunda in my own Pro- 1 ГІП7 ІГППРИЯ I WnnCTPPQ Vince, where I have dwelt tor eight years, 
' NlipCI lui Will l^vl Uj will do me the justice to disbelieve. Those

A vnrivd assortment n 
PRAYER BOOKS, just received St the

ROMAN CATHOLICtiTShop in rear of Custom flouse.
years agoA. 0 M’LEAN- MIRAMICHI .BOOKSTORE,ChathamJuiv 22.

COFFINS & CASKETS WILL BE SOLD AT MODERATE PRICKS. 

Chatham, June 14, 1881.
\remains,

The Subscnlter has on hand at his shop, a 
uperior assortment of THE BROCKEI.BANK MERC1!

A l) TRADING CO. of
(Business Establish 1804.) ^ ^
KE.s the EXECUTION or INDENTS 

for British Manufactures and Exports. 
CONTRACT.-» FOR dKLINTKY OF sTEAM, 
lioure and Gas Coal.C I. E. Ю any Port Abroad. 

RECEIVES CUN.-ION ME M8 OF PRODUCE
for Sale, and makes advances theri*on if miuiied, 

CONTRACTS FUR BUILDING AND FIT UNO 
out of all classes of steam snd bailing Vessels. 

Addressfh» MaiiHger,TiioMAlBRocK*LBANK,London 
Telegraphic address, " Ваосккьвляк,” London.

SUGAR, FRUIT, ONIONS, k.
LOGAN, LINDSAY & CO,

ROSEWOOD, WALNUT AND OTHER COFFINS. UNDERTA

which he will sell at reasonable rates.

WM. M’LEAN,
TJ3ST ID E BTAKEE

Have Receiv.-d :—

A JT IDBLS. EXTRA C. tiUGAR 
JJ 30 do Granulated do. ;

10 Boxes OHANUKti ;
5 " LEMONS ;

IU Bbls AblHAL OIL
ISO Bille, ox киї».

350 Boxes Layer. London Layer, Loose Museatei 
aud Dcltvsa RAlalNS ;

2 Cases BURNETT'S KXTR 
New Wa 

25 Lble

I who know me best know that I never 
• aspired to any position of place or einoiu- 
1 meut as a public man. 1 do not claim 
that as a virtue. I admit that it is an 
honorable thing to serve one’s country in 
a responsible office. My own anxiety 
and wish has been to sene my country in 
the ranks of my party as an independent 
member of Parliament. 1 have been from 
time to time constrained at the request of 
my friends to accept other positions. Sir 
Charles Tupper has said that there were 
times during the administration of Mr. 
Mackenzie when I did not record my vote 
or raise my voice in. support of some meas
ure. I have always said that 1 would 
uot sacrifice for any man. party, or cause, 
my conscience or my convictions. I ask

Chatham, Nov. 1, 1880. The b«-st and cheapest in the market.

5 Coils “ l.yman " Four Barb his failure to escape in 1789, means to as
sure his ow n safety and the church’s treas
ures before it is too late. The sentiment 
in Rome to day is very nearly as rabid as 
it was in Paris before the terror set iu. 
It is doubtful whether the Italian govern
ment, could, even if it dared, interpose 
any real resistance to a Roman mob bent 
on the destruction of visible signs of the 
holy see. It is no secret that the only 
consideration that has kepi the Pope in 
Rome since the outrage in July, is the re
luctance of the cardiualate to quit the

TURBINE j Steam Engine & Boiler! etA

For Sale.
Kxpkctbd. •

Steel Wire Fencing.
WATER WHEEL !

ACTS;
its, Almonds, trainees, 
RICAN OIL, Ac., Ac.

78 and 80 King Street, St. John

G. STOTIIART.
Де.;

AME іAuctioneer. A Steam Engine and BiJIer all in FIRST CLASS 
ORDER and nearly new. Cylinder is 1» inches 
diameter. 18 inch atrok, with shaft 43 8 inches 
diameter, Driving Drum, 7 eet x Id inches lave, 
Governor, Mop \ alve and Safety Valve, Boiler 14 
ftetx *4 I eet. 87 four inch TuIh-w; Smoke Box on 
front vi Boiler and fire returns through tube.

FOR SLE
Wanted..'Піе f 'nbecriber beg« to announce that he has 

uot a License ay an Auctioneer, and is now 
prefired to carry ou Ьи-інша thereunder. Anv 
sales'OBinisted to hWn will he promptly attended 

Oilers may Jle left at the store of John 
row», і^дмАІІІ™аП1, ,,r with the undeisigned,

WM.KERR, Napes

/""XNE new Leffe’l Turbine Water Wheel—52 inch 
V/ with 8 fret of EXTRA SHALT ING, 5 inch
BLOCK14 d‘bTEP WHEEL P1MON* 14L..AK A Third Class Male Teacher for District No. 2, 

New Jersey, burnt Church.
Apply slating salai y to

JOHN SIMPSON, 
Secretary of Trustas*.

Bi J. В SNOWBALL.V Ij B. «NOMtBALL
Oct 6th, 188L Chatham Nov. Ut. 1Ш-X, /
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o*d-fashioned hospitality 
il ville it noted. In due 

Lordship, the Metropolitan, 
proposed the health of the bjride, and in 
doing so referred to her many excellencies 
of character. He paid a just tribute to 
the efficiency and faithfulness with which 
she had rendered musical services to the 
church—duties from the performance of 
which adverse weather or circumstances 
did not hinder her, and he believed she 
would display the same admirable quali
ties in discharging the duties pertaining 
to the pew relationship into which she 
had entered under most happy auspices. 
His Lordship referred to other relative 
points, among other things saving that 
the groom was the worthy sou of most 
worthy parents—credentials which were 
about the best a man could have. The 
Bishop’s remarks were frequently applaud
ed during delivery and at the close.

The groom’s acknowledgment of the 
toast was spoken ш excellent taste. He 
jiarticuiarly thanked His Lordship, the 
Metropolitan, for honoring Mrs. Burchili 
and himself by coming so lat at this sea
son, to unite them in marriage, especially 
when he realized that one in his exalted 
and responsible position in Canada had so 
many demands upon his time and 
thoughts. He fully appreciated all the 
kindly wishes and acts of their friends 
and neighbors, anfl his own good fortune.

The bridesmaids’ health was proposed 
by Rev. Mr. Forsyth, whose speech was 
full of excellent points, and the toast 
being duly honored, a suitable acknowl
edgment was made by the groomsman.

The health of the Judge and Mrs. Wil
kinson was proposed by F. E. Winslow, 
Esq , that of His Lordship by Dr. Street, 
and that uf Mr. and Mrs. Burchili, Senr., 
by Mi. Winslow—all of which were duly 
honored and responded to.

The newly - wedded pair was then 
driven to Newcastle, and took the regu
lar Lain for St. John. Rice and old s.ip- 
pers were brought into requisition by the 
guests at Bushviile, and also at the train, 
by the occupants of a dozen or more 
sleighs, who went to the station to give 
the happy couple a good send off. The 
bridal presents were very handsome and 
profuse—giving evidence ofTihe esteem in 
which the recipient is held by a host of 
friends at home and abroad.

чсіік Annual School Meetings take 
■ дЬсе next Thursday, 12th inat.

Rev. S.T. Teed returns thanks for being 
kindly remembered during the holiday

ment Appointment :—In the 
orthumberland—John Scofield 

to be Free Grants Commissioner for Bread* 
albane Settlement

Snow :—An easterly snow storm visited 
the North ^ore on the night of 1st inat 
The4all was w>t heavy but a prevailing 
high Wd cold wind caused a good deal of 

drifting.

THEnNEWs”haa not yet either retracted 
or attempted to justify its statement res
pecting rowdyism in Chatham on 26th ult 
As its statements were wholly untrue, it 
ought to retract them rod apologize.

Hoir. 'fioBERT Marshall, M. P. P., M. 
E. C. of St. John was in town,* spending 
New Year Day at home. Public and busi
ness cares seem to affect him little if a 
well sustained appearance of youthful 
vigor goes for anything in that direction.

The Reason Why Wren’s “Star Combi 
nation and Uncle Tom’s Cabin Company 
did not appear in Chatham as billed 
is that the Company disbanded at 
Riviere du Ixiup, and their non-appear
ance is no doubt a verification of that re
port.

Lumbering Reporta from the St. 
John River district are to the effect that 
lumbering this year will be greatly re
tarded if heavy snow storms do not 
very soon. In some places the men are 
coming out of the woods, being unable to 
continue longer at their work for want of 
snow.—Telegraph.

Fipty-pipth Anniversary.—The father 
and mother of Hon. Robert Marshall, of 
this city, celebrated the fifty fifth anniver
sary of their marriage at their residence, 
Chatham, yesterday. There was a happy 
meeting of the members of the family, and 
daring the day many friends called and 
paid their respects to the venerable 
ooople. They are both enjoying good 
b*lhh for their time of life and have 
every prospect that other anniversaries 
may yet be recorded for them.—flews.

v

$

Curling.
The Holiday on Monday was fully en

joyed by the Chatham Curlers, who oc
cupied the ice in their covered rink, fore
noon, afternoon and evening, regardiez* 
of the storm without, which prevented 
many others from realising previous plans 
for passing the day to their liking. 
“Scratch” games were played in the fore
noon. In the afternoon, the married and 
single men—three rinks a side—played, 
the result being one point in favor of the 
married men. In the evening the skips 
and sub-skips played against each other, 
the victory remaining with the subs—the 
scores being ten to elevm.

The Hutchison Rink Medal is to be 
played for by the regular Rinks, com
mencing on Thursday next, 12'h inst. It 
te advisable that the rinks should gut as 
much practice as possible meantime, for 
several skips appear to be pretty sure of 
winning, and the play will no doubt be 
very keen.

"PerSunaT:—A cable-despatch reached 
Chatham on Monday last from Liverpool, 
announcing the safe arrival of Mr. Snow
ball, M. P., who was a passenger by the 
Allan Steamer from Halifax on Saturday 
evening 24th ult

Frank Sweeney, Esq., of Moncton 
in town on Monday last 

Capt Charles Babitt and wife
7
i were

wmoug the week’s visitors to Miramichi.
Rev. C. S. and Mra. Wells, of Camp- 

bellton, visited their Miramichi friends 
last week.

The Week of Prayer.—The week of 
Prayer, under the anapicea of the Evan- 
-gelid Alliance, commenced on Monday 
evening, in St. Andrew's Cfanrch, when 
the Rev. Mr. Coalter presided, the ad- 
dress being given by the Rev. Mr. Teed. 
On Tuesday evening the meeting was held 
in the Weeleyau Church, the Rev. Mr. 
Teed preaided, aud the Rev. Mr. Howell, 
of the Reformed Episcopal Church deliv
ered the addreea. On Wednesday 
iog, the meeting was held in the Reformed 
Episcopal Church. The Rev. Mr. Howell 
preaided. The meetings so far have been 
well attended.

Hardwloke Methodist Missionary 
Meetings.r There was a very interesting Methodist 

Missionary Meeting held at the village on 
Wednesday evening the 20th December. 
Addresses were delivered by the Rev. 
Thomas Pierce of Newcastle and the Rev 
S.,C. Welle of Campbellton. The Rev. 
Samuel Howard, the stationed Missionary 
in,this parish acted aa chairman at th* 
meeting. The addresses were spoken of 
as able efforts in behalf of the object foi 
which the meeting was called.

A collection was takvii up at the conclu 
sion of the add і esses in aid of the Metho 
diet Missionary Society.

A meeting for the same object was held 
at bEscuiniuac on Thursday evening, the 
29th of December. This meeting wa> 
addressed in an able speech by the Rev. 
Samuel Howard and was listened to with 
marked attention by a well attended meet
ing.

■

An Old Resident oi Hardwick Gone. 

—Our Hardwick correspondent writes :— 
, Many people in the County will regret to 

hear of the death of Mr. James Taylor, 
who died at Bay du Vin, Parish of Hard
wick, on the 19th ult, in the 78th year of 
bis age. The deceased was born at the 
village, but early in life ranoved to Bay 
du Vin where he hy"smee resided. He 
was -gJieaUy-T-espected by all who knew 
him as a quiet and hospitable man. He 
leaves a large family to revere his memory. 
His neighbours will also long remember 
him aa one who was always ready to lend 
them a helping hand when in need, aud 
there is no person who had the pleasure of 
his acquaintance but will regret to hear of 
his death.

fs "
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m
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Messrs. Well* and Piet ce faikd tojin 
in an appearance at this meeting ом n g t< 
pressing duties in their own parishes. But 
their places were меіі supplied by Mr# 
Howard.

Boys Lost.—Ou Thursday, three boyr» 
Berryman Baker, Thoa. Matheson, and J. 
Donovan, went out to the woods back of 
Ryan’s Mhsdows, some three or four 
miles frem town, for the purpose of shoot
ing rabbits. They wandered away 
■iderable distance, and as evening drew 
on came to the conclusion that they were 
lost—and they were. They did the best 
possible thing under the circumstances— 
built з fire, and camped for the night. 
Two parties went out in search, and 
of the parties, on arriving at the Mea
dows, Bred a gun, which was heard by 
the bore, who answered by tiring one of 
their tfine. Two of these in search went 
went #ff in the direction of the shot, and 
two lemained at the Meadows. They 
travelled in some two or three mile*, fir
ing shots and receiving similar signals in 
return, and finally came upon the boys 
aboli 10 P.M., who having no provision 
exceot a half dozen cakes, had cooked a 
rablit and demolished it, without any 
oAnplainta as to the absence of seasoning. 
7he next time they go hunting we advise 
here to take some provisions with them. 
—Advocate.

Bathurst otes-
January 3rd, 1882.

Bazaar :—The ladies of St. George’s 
(Episcopal) congregation held a Bazaar 
and Fancy Sale in the Masonic Hall on 
Thursday last. The display of fancy 
goods was particularly good, comprising 
articles both useful and ornamental, ami 
quite a number partit ularly suited for New" 
It ear gifts which w ere very handsome. 
The tea was quite in keeping with the 
season both in quality anti quantity and 
was deservedly well patronized. Thu 
waiters were very attentive and did not 
allow their patrons to take part in the 
waiting. Refreshments aud ice cream met 
with a ready sale, during the evening. 
Financially, the affair did Dot turn out as 
well as was expected, although it was not 
by any means a failure This, it is right
ly thought by a great many, is owing to 
the great liumls-r of Bizaars and Tea 
Meetings that have l»een held in Bathurst 
during the past >ear and theie is little
doilht 1 hat. the 1о«-я1 public are flatting
tired of them. Those who wish to /aise 
money in futuie will have to adopt a4if- 
ferent style of entertainment—Why not a 
Concert ? The proceeds, which netted 
ІН0, are in aid of the new church.

NeW^Year*—Sunday was a beautiful day 
with ие/м^іеге were the usual services 
in all the uk^rches. In the afternoon a 
large number turn

і

і

event whiph has been looked for- 
/Ward to with orach interest in our highest 

octal circle, took place yesterday morning 
a St. Panl’e Church, at 8 o’clock, when 
ôhn P. Burchili, Esq., of Birch Hill,
^lson, and Miss Eliza R Wilkinson, 

eraüt daughter of His Honor, Judge Wil- 
kinson, of Bushviile, Chatham, 
swill in marriage by the Most Reverend, 
the Metropolitan, assisted by Rev. D.
'Forsyth, Rural Dean, and Rev. Wm.
Wilkinson, brother of the bride, Rev. G.
H. Stirling Rector of Maugerville and 
brother-in-^aw of the groom, acting as 
organiafcfpf'- the occasion. Mr. George 

4 groomsman to his brother
ttjKgfljBMB»ride8m*ide were Miss Магу E 

sister of the bride, and Miss 
B^JJK^8hnslow, youngest daughter of F.

E» Winslow, Esq., Manager of the Bank 
ol Montreal, Chatham, 

fiftv or sixty invited guests present iii the
.church, togetber with many others. The j provemeuts made iu the interior of St. 
appearance of the bride, who was arrayed ' Luke’s Church latrly. The oliL/ashioucd 
in a tasteful travelling dress, was worthy ! elevated pulpit with its winding stair and 
of the occasion nod from first to last she ' the precenter’s box have been removed

мІиіщ smn

ed out to enjoy the New 
Year drive. Yesteiday, the holiday, was 
ushered in by one of the old fashioned
snow storms for which the North Shore 
was noted not many years ago, but of 
which we have few nowadays. About 
nine inches of snow fell in half as many 
hours, and was accompanied by a high 
wind which rendered it doubly disagree 
able. New Year callers were few and far
between aud the time-honored custom 
was but very slightly observed.

Personal :—K. F. Burns left for Eng
land on Thursday evening last.

Оиц, Bay is stul clear of ice.
St. Luke’s :—There have been some im.

There were some

i^luitted ber*lf with ж dignity and grace j and an elevated platform with desk and 
could ofi be excelled. Mr. Burch- j chairs substituted. Five handsome new 

■[too pqTtf ^ppewted to better advan- ; chandeliers of four lights each have taken 
while tin groomsman and brides- ; the place of the single lamps and are a 

maids left notbfrg be wished for in the j great improvement, 
décharge of tbir duties. The ceremony і 
«тег, the charchbeU rang oat merrily and j 
the bridal petty*»* proceeded
Bnahville „Ьеі* wedding breakfast was . mentmg on the state of trade in Britain 

. . / (/the occasion. This was j daring the past year, states that the en-
• reall 1 dU»®**r in 111 P'uticulars, | ormous production of iron in 1881. On 
the JLuLeD<1m4 decorations and table the Clyde alone the amount of shipping 
furnishings'bsiU(1ud*TS^Te open. I bnilt exceeds by 1,000,000 torn the most

Prosperous State of Esolasd. —The 

to ' London 'lime. of Jau. 3rd,

і
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n>1GENERAL BUSINESS РЙ UN

HOLIDAY ANNOUNCEMENT! ISTH,

Sutherland & Creaghan,
NEWCASTLE.

JUb

! 100 LADte*

Andthey sie ntveh

VVb are showi g beautiful and substantial Articles in F AN 0Y DRY GOODS. чЩ27b MEN’S REEFIN 
OVERGO.:

Suitable for Christmas and New Years' Presents, Ж
The beet value ever shown

1,600 TWEED & woks 
PANTS & Vfc.

In men s, 
the beet a#x 
michl, and every pe 
please themselves.

60 DOZ.

Our Prices during the Holidays will be

Considerably Under Our usual Low Prices.
O* WHOLESALE & RETAIL.

SUTHERLAND & CREAGHAN.

ThhYouth’s and 
ortment of el £74 :rson can

MEN’S'DBA WEI ANDv. ■'
LINDERS. -AT? :

.njfupm pnc. rad win „ 1

5 DOZ. WHITE, OXFORD, &FOY. ц. /V 1 

FLANNEL SHIRTS. \ [ '^1

As low as 40 Cents, and ell will be sold cheap te ,
dear themouh a fJ. <

30 pea White, ScarletGrey and Fsnoy, V 
FLANNELS, splendid vmlue,

30 pcs. Black and coWeed Lnstree,
Cashmeres, French Merinoee, etc.,

Must end will be sold low.

7C PIECES GREY 6 WHITE COl 
As cheap as ever.

90 PIECES РКІотЖсОТГ 
Commencing ate rents

500 Bundles P-yrtt’s St. John WARPS, 
price.

1881. Christmas. 1881. nought before they »

I am now showing a nice assortment of

Fine Electro-Plated Goods,
-IN-

Cake Baskets, Butter Dishes, Sugar Bowie, Spoon Holders, Breakfast, Dinner and 
Pickle Casters, Napkin Rings, Mugs, Table Bulls. Vasos, Spoons, Forks, 

Watches, Clocks, Jewellry and Fancy Goods, Meerschaum and Briar 
Pipes, Cigar and Cigarette Cases, Portemouics.

The lesdlug brands ot CIGARS. CIGARETTE^ and TOBACCO elwsys on hand.

ISAAC HARRIS, WATER STREET-
Chatham, Dec. 6th, 1881.

IA. & R. LOGGIE, d-
Щ. 'Ш

OTHER, FALL AHO WINTER SON»BLACK BROOK, ARRIVING DAILY,
and Fancy Dry Goode is

\
My stock of Staple 

large and will be found well assorted 
M\ Motto is, “Quick Sales and Small Proflts.” 
BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBERS, a flue stock.
A Good assortment Choice Groceries, Yankee 

Notions, Hardware, .TeweSlry, Paraflne Lamfp, 
Oils, etc. ,

(’HEAP CASH STORE. /
JAMES BROWiy,"

:Are selling low a full Stock of

FALL AND WINTER DRY GOODS,
Men’s, Youths’ and Boys*

NOTICE, jOVERCOATS & REEFERS, :

The subscriber will open up in a few days ж very 
excellent line of English Scotch and Canadian 
Tweeds suitable for spring and summer weAr.
Also a beautiful and choice lot of English Coatir ig. 
personally selected in Montreal.

W. S. MORRIS.
N. B.—These gonde will admit of my mak-m* 

euita 10 per cent less than heretofore. v

A large assortment of Ladies’, Mens’ and Boys’ FUR and PLUSH 
CAPS. Kid Mitts Mid Gloves, Clouds and Srarfs, Lined 

and Unlined BUFFALO ROBES, Sleigh Wraps.
Also—Sleigh Bells, in Neck Back and Shaft.

THE MARITIME BAHk/ tWomen's, Men’s, Misses' Youths’, Children's and lufants

BOOTS SHOES AND SLIPPERS, OF THE

Dominion of Canada.RUBBERS AND OVERSHOES,
ST. JOHN, N.

rized Capital,.................
p Capital,........................

DIRECTORS.

27 Cases Men’s and Boys’ LONG BOOTS. Shelf and Heavy HARDWARE, Sled 
/Shoe Steel, Shovels, Tubular Lanterns, Axes, Hatchets, Glass, Putty. Paints, 

Boiled aud Raw Paint Oils, etc. Cooking, Box and Farlour STOVES,
Stove Pipe and all kinds of Stove Fittings, Tinware, etc. 35 kegs 

Box Nail*, assorted sizes. A large supply of Crockery, Glass 
aud EARTHENWARE. Also—Just received for the LbB. Botsfo 

Jer. Harrison,
(of J. & W.

John II. Parks,
(ot Wm. Parke* Non, Cotton Manufacturers.) 

Rost. Cruirsiiank. (of Jardine Д Co., Grocers.) 
Thob. MacI.ellan. (of Maclellan A Co., Bankers.) 
John Taplky, v»t Tapley Bros., lndiantown.) 
Howard D. Troop,

fof Troop A Son, Shlp-ownere

The Bank, under new management and with 
fresh capital, Is now open and prepared to transact 

ini! Banking Business.

Loans granted, Deposits received, Exchange 
bought and sold, Drafts issued, Collections made 
at, and money telegraphed to, all accessible places.

ery facility afforded to customers, and business 
transacted on favorable terms.

M. D., Vice-President.

F. Harrison, Flour Merchants. )
ON

HOLIDAY SEASON,
as assortment of Christmas and New Year CARDS, TOYS, DOLLS, 

etc. Confectionery, Spices, Flavoring Extracts, etc.

A. & R. LOGGIE.BLACK BROOK. Dec. 6. '81

HIGHEST Market Prices paid in CASH for SMELTS and all 
other kinds of FROZEN FISH.

Ev

International Steam Ship і P. E. Island Notes 
Company.

speciaFnotice.
THOS. MACLELLAN,

President Vh-
ALFREl) RAY,

taken in exchange for Cashier.* 416
■ ÿJ]HARDWARE,We beg to call the attention of

SHIPPERS of FROZEN FISH, WexContinue to *et i" ...IRON, STEEL
to our formerVeiyJtiW rnf*'. which will be con
tinued through the winte.. 

steamers will run during the winter months, GLASSWARE,
TWO TRIPS A WEEK,

Leaving St. John

GROCERIES.Every Monday and Thurs- j 
day Mornings A full aud complete assortment at

»
at 8 o’clock.

P|«rs can rely upon every attention beiug 
to forward t eiv nsh promp.ly, and as quick-

H. W. CHISHOLM.

Lowest Prices.Shi
fy aa by any other line.

MERbt.G. STOTHART.
hae been dlesolv, 
the business ofFor Sale,BARGAINS

BEFORE HOLIDAYS!
Photograph . і are50,000 Pine shingles,

AT-
wlll be by Mr. E. H. Thonaoi., at tli*
old stand, and all bills due the late timi arc payable 
to him, and all debts owed bv them will be paid 
by him. J.*Y. MERsERKAU.

E. H. THOMSON

To make room for'popular R. FLANAGAN’S.
,4,. oillei А ІІ Chatham Sept. 28th, 1881.

ChristmastHohdayGoods! OomaereialHguae
Chatham, N. B., Aug. 23rd., 1881.

We are now offering

BARGAINS IN PLUSH HATS,
bargains in Trimmed hats,

AROAINS IN BONNETS,
BARGAINS IN PLUSH RIBBONS, 

BARGAINS IN FEATHERS,

FLOWERS, SATINS, SILKS,
and all kinds of MILLINERY GOODS.

LOOK THIS WAY!Now opening a very large assortment of

ti NEW SPRING

Staple & Fancy Dry Goods,

And learn that having bou ght M r. Mer 
Bureau’s interest in the above business, I 
shall continue the same on my own ac
count, and shall, until further notice, 
make Good Photogrephs, at the

Unprecedented Low Price ofGoode heavy or bulky all must go ;
Making room for our Holiday Show ;

vp'-site Taylor’s Store, everything choice, 
Pi ices, too, the popular voice.

MILLINERY, HATS,
CAPS, CLOTHING, 

TRUNKS, VALISES. 
CARPET, BAGS, 

CURTAIN MATERIAL,

For o

$1.00 Per Dozen.
HENRY G. MARR.

Orders by Mail same' attention aa though 
ally selected.

Pictures framed te erder.

Call and seejor yourselves.TABLE LINEN,
DOYLIES, NAPKINS, 

TOWELS, HAMBURG, 
TRIMMINGS, LACES, 

EDGINGS & FRINGES, 
HALL & ROOM PAPER, 

OILCLOTH,
SMALL WARES, &

NICK, NACKS,

To the Electors of the County of 
Northum'iand, their Friends, 
and the Public generally :

The above will pi 
opened the

E. H. THOMSON,
Duke Street.

Near Canada House. *
ease take notice that I have

Chatham, N. B., Aug. 23rd, 1881.
!

GALLERY іSEWING MACHINE.
\ ~I respectfully 

hat I have bv 
elebrated

infohn 
no mean

lately occupied by Mr. T. R. Colpitte, where I 
prepared to take

Tintypes,
Photographs,

-4KD ALL THE-

LATEST STYLES OF PICTURES,
At popular prices.

Picture Fran

my frienda and patrons, 
■ given up handling the

WANZER SEWING MACHINES.
and may be found at the Studio above named .where 
all ordcia shall receive prompt attention Repair
ing attended to as usual,

J. Y. MER8EREAU.

! Agency for Buttricks, New York, 
j Fashions.

Chatham, April 28th '81.
W. B. HOWARD.

Chatham. April 80, ’Rl.REMOVAL. MONARCHMould! 
dures a

rigs, and Enlarging old 
Specialty.'“i,

DR. J. Я. BENSON has removed to the residence 
lately occupied by A. D. ^Irreff, Esq., on Duke 
Street, wbt-re he van be consulted at ail hours aa 
usual. 7N8

BILLIARD TABLESPICTURE FRAMING We are agents for the Brunawick A Balke Go’s., 
celebrated Billiard Tables ami Billiard Furuishlnga 
generally.Clothu, Balls, Cues, Cue Tlps.Ghalk, Cement 
Green Court Plaster, Ac. These tables are all fit
ted with thy wonderful “ Monarch” Cuahi 
verj finest, most Elastic and

Done at Short Notice. Removal. aI
«У GIVE US A CALL.

truest Cushion everThe Subscrilier begs to inform the inhabitants 
of Chatkam, that he has taken the Bakery, for
merly occupied by Mr. Philip Anslow, near Mr. 
Thoemaa Fountain's store. Anything in the 
bakery line van be had either at Mr Fountain’s 
or at the bakery, and all orders left at either 
places will be punctually attended to.

Cakes, Pies, Tarts ami Bread at the 
Bakery.

t'
Per;W. J. WILLIAMS,

Photoorapuzr. Persons about purchasing Billiard TabU* for 
home or public use should write us for prices. 
Pool and Hagatell Bulls turned and colored. Every 

in the Billiard line supplied on short notice.
FURLONG A FOLEY.

22 Charlotte St. tit. John. N. B.

Chatham, Dec. 7, 1881.
thing

Stray Steer.
JOHN WYSE

The Subscriber has lu hie possession a Stray 
Steer, which the owner may have by proving 
property and paying cxi>euaei. Fellow’s Compound Syrup 

of Hypophosphites
ft

ISAAC LE IG HI ON. sDerby, Dec. 3rd, 1881.
_______________

Tenders for School House. Puttiner’e, Scott’s, Robinson’* ТНЖ’%г,І?*‘0,пГо™ Ше plbMc *" 
Northrop & Lyman'sTenders will be received by the undersigned, un

til February 1st, for the building ol » school 
House at Esl Ground, Indian Rksxrve, North 
West, according to Huecification to be seen at his 
office, Chatham Head.

CHAS SAP G ENT.

BLACKSMITH
EMULSIONS OF Water Bt 

le prepare 
line.

Special at'

he

COD LIVER OIL.wc

For Sale. ALLAN’S LUNG BALSAik 

AYER'S CHERRY РЕСТ0Г4Ц 
WISTAR’S BALSAM,

BEEF IRON ANr 
НОН ВГ

which w' 
patch.

jREFUSE SPRUCE BOARDS.
REFUSE SPRUCE DEAIS.

PINE BOARDS. 
REFUSESiHNGLES.

LATHSk
Z BBL STAVES A HEADING, 

» JOHN FLSra.
Чїеіеоа, June П, 181L.-

Chf

І
The aboi#

fig№ the mr

*

C.v-Ar ,. .M

active of previous years, and the aggre
gate up to N»v. 30th of the exports of 
British manufactures shows an increase 
of three to four per cent Pauperism is 
declining and the savings banks deposits 
are enlarging. If the present indications 
hold good, 1882 will be as remarkable 
among the years of prosperity as 1873.

Cfirrcispsndfntt.
The •‘Advocate” and the School».

Chatham, Jan. 4, 1882.
To the Editor of the Miramichi Advance.

Dear Sir,—The Editor of the Union 
Advocute of to-day seems to be again ham
mering away at the trustees of schools of 
Chat ham, as to the propriety of closing 
the Echools. Poor fellow! What a pity 
the Shire town cannot furnieh something 
for him to devote his attention to, for 
lack of which he feels disposed to advise, 
and with that characteristic philanthropy 
of his, be attempts to find fault with our 
Trustees in the interest of the public 
g*iod. Why can he not mind bis own 
business?

He seems to suppose that the opinion 
of the all-wise Physician to whom he al
ludes as lieing a Trustee, should be suffi
cient, aided by hie otm, to silence man
kind, and settle the matter of closing 
schools during the prevalence of diph
theria. Now, does he forget that even in 
the insignificant town of Chatham, the 
citizens have been able to find a man of 
the medical profession with intellect 
enough to fill the position ot Trustee of 
the school of the middle district, a man, 
whose opinion, I fancy, stands at least as 
high as the one spoken of by the Advocate. 
Be this as it may, the public of Chatham 
are satisfied with the action of the School 
Trustees in this matter, and are quite 
competent V> manage their own affaire 
without the aid of Mr. Advocate or hie 
friend wrho stands so well in the medical 
profession. Let it be sufficient for him 
to know that the people of Chatham have 
every confidence in their school trustees, 
aud are perfectly satisfied with their ac
tion in closing the schools at this time. 
When they feel that a change in the board 
is necessary, they can surely find intellect 
enough tv till the office, and courage 
enough to discharge the duties connected 
therewith fearlessly and conscientiously, 
even under the formidable fire of the 
Union Advocate.

Bate-Payer.

Provincial Teacher»’ Inatitut».
July 11, 13, 1882.

PROVISIONAL PROGRAMME.
1st Session.—Routine and other busi

ness.
2nd Session.—Opening address by H. C. 

Creed, A. M. Subject, “ Physical 
Education—its place and scope in Public 
School Work.”

3rd Session.—Report of Committee on 
High School Course. Discussion. Paper 
on " How to ensure success in teaching 
writing. ’’

4th Session.—Paper on “The Organize 
tiou of Ungraded Schools,” by Eldon 
Mullin. Esq...Inspector. Discussion.

5th Session.—Paper by William Crocket, 
A. M. “ Can the method of teaching the 
first steps in reading, suggested in the 
course, be justified by principles and by 
experience ?” Discussion.

6th Session.—Addresses in relation to 
Lessons on Temperance as required by the 
course of instruction.

Nomination and election of executive 
committee.

7th Session—Paper on “Oral 
tion on Minerals, Plant Life and Animal 
Life,” by William Crocket, A. M. Dis
cussion.

8th Session—Address on the History 
and capabilities of this Province.

Resolution relating to an educational 
display at the proposed Exhibition of 
1883. Miscellaneous business. H. C. C.

Wealth of the Queen.—It is usually 
supposed that the Queen has laid by a 
great deal of money, and, acting on this 
supposition, it is asked why she cannot 
provide for her family ? As a matter of 
fact she has not. When Prince Albert 
died many of the state departments 
in debt; these debts have been paid off. 
Some of them—such aa that of the Master 
of the Horse, for which £10,000 per annum 
is allowed—always have to borrow from 
the other departments or from the Privy 
Purse. The Queen really does not put 
by as much as £20,000 per ant-um on an 
average of years. She has always given 
I believe, £100,000 to each of her daugh. 
ti re u ho has married, and this has drained 
her savings.—London Truth.

were

OhiLty of Wrong.
Some people have a fashion of confusing 

excellent remedies with the large mass of 
“patent medicines,” and in this way they 
are guilty of a wrong. There are some 
advertised remedies fully worth all that 
is asked for them, aud one at least we 
know of—Hop Bitters. The writer has 
bad occasion to use the Bitters iu just 
such a climate as we have most of the 
year iu Bay City, and haa always found 
them to be first class and reliable, doing 
all that is claimed for them. — Tribune.

Almost young Agtrip

My mother was afflicted a long time 
with Neuralgia and a dull, heavy inactive 
condition of the whole system ; headache, 
nervous prostration, and was almost help 
les*. Nil phyeiniene or modioitiwe did Ltr 
any good. Three months ago she began 
to use Hop Bitters, with such good effect 
that she seems aud feels young again, 
although over 70 years old. We think 
there is no other medicine fit to use in the 
family.”—A lady in Providence, В. I.-- 
Journal.

MARRIED.
At St. I aul’s Church. Chatham. N. B., on Jan. 

4th, by the Mont Uevtreiul the Metropolitan of 
Canada, a.-eieted by the Rer. D. Forovth, Rural- 
Dean oi Chatham, and the Rev. W. J. "Wilkinson, 
A. M , Elit» В. Wilkinson, eldest (laughter of His 
Horn r Judge Wilkinson, ot" bushviile, Chatham, 
to John P. burchili, Lsq , of Nt-leon, N. B.

At the residence of the bride’s father, on the 
31at Dec., by the «ev. T. U. Johnstone, Mr John 
Holt, to Mila Sarah Ann, second daughter of 
Frances H. Jardine, E*q., allot Derby.

On 24th Dev., at the Manse, Tabuaintac, by the 
Rev. J. C. Quinn. Mr. John Ashford, Jr., to Mise 
Mary Ann Murray.

CJn 26th Dec.,at the residence of thebride’a father, 
Tabuaintac, by the Rev. J. J. Quinn. Mr. Thomas 
Edmunds, to Mias Mary Ana titewart.

By the Rev. lease N. Parker, aesiated by the 
Rev. Thomas Pierce, on Oct. 11th, at the residence 
of the bride’s father, MieaJewie, dauuhter of Mr. 
Oliver M hay, to Mr. W. D. John»on, all of New 
caatle, NorthuiubeilandUo., N. B.

By the Rt v. Isaac N. Parker, assisted by the 
Rev. R. Tweedie, Dec. lat., Mias Mattie A. eldest 
daughter ol JainetiTweedie, raq.,.,f Williamatvwu, 
Nortbumt-erlanu vo., N. 11, to John F. Carter, 
haq., ol Bathurat.,Gloucester Co., N. В

By the Rev. Isaac N. Parker, Dec. 28th, at the 
n sidencv ot ihe bride’s fathn, ML» Flora Steven
son, daughter • 6 William Stevenson, Esq., of 
Weld ford, Kent Co., N.rR.to Mr. George R. Bailey, 
avn of B. a. Bailey, Esq», of Kingston, Kent Co.,

DIED.

At Black R 
Lorue «.’amp

rook, on the 17th Inst., of diphtheria 
jell, aged 1 year.

At Black brook, on the 24th lest., of diphtheria, 
John Uunn, eldest eon of Joseph and Esther 
Jardine, iu the 2let year of hie age.

He’s gone the one we fondly loved, 
Ytt happy was hie end,

Take comfort, lor to Christ above, 
His spirit did ascend.

4

êrnerat justness!.Advertisements.

Notice Practical Tailoring.
A LL persons hiving just claims against the Es- 

tale of the late PhiUlp B. Parley, late of Chat
ham, deceased, are requested to render the same, 
duly attested to, within one month, to A. H. John
son. Barrister, and all persons indebted to the said 
Estate are requested to make immediate payment

Dated Chatham. 6th January, A. D.. 1882.
MARGARET E. PERLEY,

Gentlemen requiring tiuite, or separate Gar- 
men te. or anything else in the Tailoring line, can 
huve their orders, which are hereby res|>ectfully 
solicited, promptly attended to by the Subscriber 
at hie ahoji. A well-selected Stock of

CANADIAN TWEEDS
English Coatings, Broadcloths, 

Doeskins, etc.,
i* now on inspection, for which orders are solicit
ed.
Gentlemen’s and Youths’ Garments 
are also made to order from materials furnished 
by themselves.

Just received an excllent assortment of.

FUR AND PLUSH CAPS

Administratrix.Зі

LANCASHIRE

Insurance Co.
OHN ELLIS, Esq., haa accepted the Agency of 

the Lancashire Insurance Company lor Chat
ham aud Newcastle, N. B.

J. Met і REG O It GRANT. 
General Agent, Lancashire Insurance Co., 

tit. John, N. B.

J
S'Oit O-A-SH 

F Ü. PETEKaUN,Tailor
tiT Water St. Chatham.

NOTICE.
COUNTY ACCOUNTS. ETC.

Tenders Wanted.

Sealed Tenders addressed to Ihe undersigned will 
be received up to J і unary 14 next Fur all the 
ship Chandler Stock remaining on hand oi Messrs 
Dunn * O’Malley, aa they intend closing business 
in Chatham.

This is m most desirable stock fur any person 
wishing to enter into me business as all the stock 
la new and suitable for the Trade.

The rstock list can be seen at the Store of Moses 
Connors, Esq.

LL Parish Offl not made theirA LL Parish Officers 
a* Returns, aud all
against the County, are hereby required to render 
the^eame, duly attested..to the undersigned, forth-

SAM THOMSON.
Sec’y Treaa. Co. Northl’d.

persons having tits

SAM

Dated 2nd January, 1882."

Notice. W. T. CONNORS.
Chatham, Dec. 29,1881.

Shooks.The Trustees of No. 1 
Chatham, hereby g’.ve not! 
of the echools on January 
hou>e in which there have been any pei 
with diphtheria, will be admitted without i 
cate from a Doctor, that it la perfectly . 
them to associate with other children.

Di«tri-4. in the Pariah of 
ce that on the re-opening 
th.no children from any 

sons 111 
a cer’lfl- 
eafe for

For sale 3000 Smelt Box fshooks 
article.

Dec. 4, ’81.

, a superior 
OWBALL.J. B. SN

lm.

Teacher Wanted.By order of the Trustee®.

THOS. CRLMMEN,
A Second Class 

Teacher, to take cl 
Parish nf Newcast 

Apply to

barge of 
le.

or Third Class Male 
School District No. 2.

WM. GRAY. 
Secretary to Trustee

Secretary.
Chatham, January S, 1882.

Notice of Dissolution of 
Co-Partnership. CITATION.

New Brunswick,
County Northumberland, 8. 8.
To the tihireff of the County of North 

or any other Constable withi 
Greeting.
When as Constance Creighton and George 

titothart. Administrators of all and singular the 
goods, chattels and credits of William G. Creighton, 
of t hfttham, in the Comity of Northumlierland, 
deceased, who died intestate have represented to 
me that the ;>ersonal estate of the said deceased Is 
insufficient to pay the debts due by thesaid.de 
ceased, and have pr lyed that license may issue to 
authorize them to sell the real estate of the said 
deceased towards paying the said dehte.

You are therefore required to cite the h 
next of kin ot the Said deceased, the credi 
all others interested in the said estate to appear 
be ore nu at a Court of Probate to l»e heid at my 
office In A-wcaatle, within aud for the said Comity, 
on Wednesday, the Hist day of ehruary next, at 
eleven o’clock in the oreuoon, to show cause why 
license should not be granted to the said Petition
er# to sell the real estât; of the said 
waids paying the said debts 
.... Gh hi under my hand and the seal of the 

(L. S.) said Court, this twenty-seventh day of 
" " Decemt»r, A. D., 1881.

(signed) SAM’l THOMSON,
Judge of Probates, Co. of Nor’ld. 

(Signed) G. B. FRASER,
Registrar of Probates for said County.

The Co-Partnership business heretofore carried 
on by the subecribers atEscuminac, ir. the Parish 
of Hardwicke. County of Xonhutub» Hand, under 
the style and firm of Wilson A Co., is this day 
dissolved by mutual consent. All debts due the 
said firm are to be paid to Alexander Wilson, and 
all liabilities of the firm will be settled by him.

Dated at Escuminae, in the County aforesaid 
this Seth day of December, A. D., 1881.

umherland, 
n the said County

ALEX. WILSON, 
WILLIAM WILSON.

eira and 
tori andNotice to Magistrates-

Justices of the Peac 
berland, uan obta 
1881, on applicati

e for the County of Norihum- 
in the Dominion Statutes for 

tion at my office 
SAM’L THOMSON,

Clerk of the Peace, Northumberland. 
Dated 26th 8ept., 1881. deceased to

Portage and Lumber Waggon» tor
Sale

At the Subscriber’s Carriage Shop.
Street, good workmanship and material.

ALEX. ROBINSON.

St. John

AUCTION OF
Chatham, OcL 12,1881

BANKRUPT STOCK.Executor’s Notice.
T AM instructed by the Trustees of the Estate 
J. of Mr. R. Davhfonn to sell without ieserve. 
ALL H18 EXTENSIVE STOCK IN TRADE, на 
well as Real and Personal Property, comprising 
the Stores and Wharves fronting on Castle hfY 
and the Dwelling House and Lands now occupied 
by R Davidson, also the Farm and Premised now 
In the possession of >anmel Clarke, Upper Nelson 
cont.lining 100 acres ; commencing on Thursday, 
12th January next, 1882. at 10 a. m., sharp, to be 
continue, from day to day till all is disposed of.

DRY GOODS
Consisting of Cottons. Print», Shirtings. Dre*e 
Goods, Tailors’ and other Trimmings, Cloths, 
Tweeds, Ulster and tiacquo Cloths, with all the 
leading articles found iu Dry Goods stores

CLOTHING.

All Persons having any^trot Claim against the 
Estate of the late JujyKKÎRi, Merchant, Nelson, 
are hereby reque^terno render the same, duly at
tested, within Three months from date, and all 
persona indebted tv a;Ud Estate, are hereby noti
fied to make immediate payment to

JOHN W. WALSH,

Executor of the Estate.
Nelson, Oct. 1, 1881. v

r
BANK OF

NOVA SCOTIA
CAPITAL..................................
RESERVE FUND, .. .

$1,000,000,
275,000

Men,* and Boys’ Reefers, Overcoats and Ulsters, 
Ladies’ Ulster* and Sacques Men’s & Boys’ hulls. 
Pants. ееіГ"1 Є*іл; « ішіл, Under-clothing, Gents’ 
Furnishing* in endless variety, Valises ann Trunks 
of every description, Hats & Ca|i*, Furs, Gloves, 
Mitts, Socks, aud other useful article* in Woollen

•ЖAFT* OSANTSD 0*
MONTREAL,

NEW YORK,
BOSTON.

and all pointa in Ike — ..—
Lowes Provinces. 

Sterling Exchange Bought and Sold.
American Drafts Negotiated. 

Collection* made at all accessible points, 
allowed on special deposits.

OFFICE IN CHATHAM-Kerr Building, Water 
Street-

OFFICE IN NEWCASTLE. - Room* formerly 
occupied by R. K. Call, Commercial Whaif. 
Носа*.—lu a. in. to 3 p. in. Saturday, 10 a. in. to

Goods.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
Interest of all kind*, sizes and qualities and makes, equal 

to any stock in this trade in Miramichi.
Hardware iu Car|>enters’ and other tools, 

Cut and » ro’t Nails A Spikes, Horae >ails. Agri
cultural Implements, wiih a large and well assort
ed stock of shelf Hardw:ue.

GROvERlEo In Teas, Tobaccos, Molasses, Sugar.

Oils. Varnishes, Putty and glass, with a 
mei.t uf Goods generally kept In a 
General Store Ship Chandlery 

ssortment

te
complete assort 
well imnished 
Goods, good assortment.

All the above goods mu»t he sold for *he pur
pose of closing up lV- **--
parties requiring Mich goods may rely upon geti 
bargains. This will We an opportunity for Whole
sale and Country Dealers to buy goods not often 

iu this market.
TERMS:—110 and under. Cash, over $10 and up 
*80 3 months; over $30 and up to $80, 4 months 

up to $IU0, б months, over $100, 6 
ap .roved joint notes Terms for

3
F. R. MORRISON, Agent. 

Newcastle, May 23, 1881.
plete*

LAND IN GLENELG 
FOB. S -A. Xj E .

occurringThe Subscriber ofiere lor sale that lot of land 
in the Parish of Gleuelg, County of Northumber
land, situated on the Southern bank of the Ray 
du Vin River granted to the late Robert Clark 
and l\ing at the Southwest corner of Lot B., 
granted Roger Deegan, and adjoining the Glebe. 
Lot ” so called.

to *80
over $ti0 and 
months 
Real Es

with

C. C. WATT, Auctioneer.
Newcastle, Dec. 27th, 1881,The lot contains

2 60 ACRES, 1882.

Harper’s Magazine.
ILLUSTRATED.

or thereabouts, haa a gooJ growth of Lumber, and 
embraces a large quantity uf first rate land. 

It will be sola cheap and a good title will be

J. D. PHINNEY, Barrister.
Richibucto Oct. 1881. 7rl5

“ Al1 vays varied, always good, always improving. 
haul e Francis Adams, Jr. 
furper's Mugatine, the most popular llluet 
iodiuai iu me world, begins its sixty ft 
ume with the December Num'er. It repreeents 
at is best in American literature and art ; 

its marked sui‘ce>ein England —where It has already 
a circulation larger than that of any Englhh maga
zine o. the ваше class—haa brought into its service 
the most eminen* writers ami artist* of Great 
Britain. The urthcoming volu-“*s for 1882 wlU 
iu every respect surpass their ргеи..-wssore.

HARPER'S PERIODICALS
PlR Year ;

Four t’oat, Two Vest and 
Two Hunt Makers 

nW'^v3STTE3=)„

None but gotd hands need apply.
F. U. PETERSON, 

tf.
Tailor,

Chatham

Fish. Fish.
ЖЖАгї?Е
HARPER’S BAZAR....................
TheTHhEE above publications.
57»ЮтГЙйгіж::
HARPER'S MAGAZINE I

One Year (62 Numbers)................................. 10 00

.$4 00JUST RECEIVED

One Car Load Choice Canso 
and other Brands

4 00
і::::.’”

8
б 80HIIEIRIRIIISr Gr

in whole and half bbla.
Postage Free to all subscribers in the United States 

or Canada.
—ALSO —

т The volumes of the Magasine begin with the 
Nuiuln-rw fur June ai d Deceuilter oi tai h year.— 
When no time is specified, it will be undeistood 
th-it-U»». tubaetibai. wwhee begin with th<
Tent Number. g

A * ompleteSet dl Harper’s Magazine, compris
ing 63 V. lûmes, in neat cloth binding, will be eeut 
by express, freight at expense of pun baser, on 
receipt- ol $2.25 per volume. Single volumes. Iiv 
mail, postpaid, $<.00. <.Toth caste, lor binding, ÛÛ
cents, by mail, post-paid

Index to Harpbks Magazine, Alphabetical, 
Analytical, aud Uiaseilied, for Volumes 1 to 60, 
tucludive, rom June, 1850,* to June, 1880, one vol , 
8vo, Clo‘h, $4 00.

Remittances should be 
Money Order or Draft, to a\

Newspapers are not to 
without the ex 

Address

i\o. 1 Table Codfish.
OATMEAL,

CORNMEAL,
BUCKWHEAT, FLOUR, 4c.

A * R LOGO IE-
Black Brm.k, Dec. 27, 1881.

made by Post-Office 
oid chance <>f loss 

ce pu ihis advertisement
express Order 0/ tlAKPKR «6 bkOl UEKM.
HARPER & BUOTHERo, New York

South West Boom Co.

ППНЕ Annual Mee‘ing of the Stockholders of the 
-1 Company will be held at the Secretary* 

office iu Newcastle, on the first Thursday alter the 
nd Tuesday in January next, being the 12th 

day of the moutli, at two o'clock in the alteruoo ., 
for the purpose ut choosing directors for the en 
suing year, and transa ting such other business 
n may be deemed песевьагу.

The present Directors will meet in the same 
place, on the same day. at eleven o’clock in the 
forenoon, to audit the Treasurer's accounts aud 
wind up the business for the year.

ALEX. MORRISON 

Newcastle, 27th December 1881.

Teacher Wanted.
Wanted a Second Claes Female Teacher, for 

District No. 7. Glenelg, immediately. Apply to 
the Trustees

T. O. McKay,
J*e. McDonald, 
Hugh McDonald. 

Glenelg, Oct. 26, 1881.

Notice.President.

Teacher Wanted. The subscrlb 
formerly own 
jjared to fur

having purchased the tannerv 
їв I hy Duncan Davidson, Esq., is pre- 
rnish all kinds of stock iu his line of

purcha 
Davidt

Highest market price paid for hid 

Chat.ham.Sep 26th, 1881.

lirbraA Third Clues Female Teacher is wanted in Dis
trict N*. 2, Parish of Alnwick. Apply to

JOHN SIMPSON

or nines.
WILLIAM TROY.

Ssc’y.*8y5

Tonsorial Artist,Teacher Wanted.
PHYSIOGNOMICAL HAIR DRESSER,

A second class teacher for District No. в Douglas 
field, parish of Chatham. Apply to Facial Operator, Cranium Manip

ulator & Capilliary A bridger.John McDonnell, 
Sec. to Trustees.tf.

Shaves and Hair CutsFemale Teacher Wanteu.
WITH AMBIDEXTROUS FACILITY.

Wanted s Third Class Female Teacher, to take 
charge of school in District No b* Napsn River. 
Apply, stating Salary, to

SAMUEL T. McKNIGHT,
Be« ’y to Trustees, 

Black Brook P. O.

GEORGE STAPLES.

Canada House Building-
Napan, Oct «, 188L Chatham, September 8th., 18SG |

L
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J MIKAMIUHI AUVAJNUE, CHATHAM, ДЕW BRUNSWICK, JANUARY 5, 1882.УЇ ч

я -Il wkh>ot tell whether he still thought 

I me » “stiff, ugly old maid,” or not.
And then саше the blinking frolic.
T^e t*arn was all illuminated by 

candles, stuck in tin sconces, along the 
side»—l had never seen so wild and ro
mantic a eight. The neighborhood 
gathered to the gala Mrs. Jonas and 
Barbara had been baking cake and but- 

У00»11 fcering sandwiches all cUv, while Uude 
Blake had rolled a barrel of sparkling 

ївше stage xw^ver llew (jider close t-> the barn-door, 
■ddm etup, with nay Merry laughtei sounded, bright faces 

M eun" glanced to and fro in the Rembrand- 
\d of lower- te8qUe Hght of the candles, while ever 

p| the old house, Hn(j anon, the tone o' tiute and fiddle- 
t^-orange light, tuning up in the barn-loit was plainly 
tyindow-panes to audible.

і I had been helping Mrs. Jonas to put 
! the icing on tlie big fruit cake which 
! held the ring, and it was late when 1 
1 came into the big sweet-smelling, echo- 

ug bam, with my black cashmere dress 
all sprinkled with cherry-red bows,and 
a cluster of deep-scarlet autumn leaves 
in my hair.

6ramtt Sminres. ' ; GENERAL BUSINESS

the maritime bank G-olden Ball, Shoe Store
or THF

Dominion of Canada.

GENERAL BUSINESS

vJÜ
Æit

m wdlremem-

NEW COODbiI I ........... . -S4. 1 l.’V. , ' ’1 JfpWu.lj N..i.j cv.Hi.r/.м'к' tu rrn- t i ..1 lo t.ii.i# If. I*« ivre tgi, v 
В  V NU.41, 4..‘ V U*4 v.t j . t.uuy at ti.rft o'ciied

тшщтшїШШ

AND-

FURNITURE EMPORIUM
ST. JOHN, N. B. УThe Golden Ball Boot and Shoe Store is the oldest established in Miramichi. It is new Pfteen years 

since we commenced business exclusively in the above line, and we can now point with pleasure, to.нові в 
of patious, who have Invariably, purchased from oa, during that length of time. The reason is plain. 
We buy entirely from the best manufacturers, consequently our goods give satisfaction. We might pur
chase cheap, shoddy got ids (that are only meant to sell and not to wear) but by pursuits that policy, it 
would be impossible to retain our customers. The best goods are the cheapest in the end.

We have full lines of

Intent's, Children's Misses’, Youth’s, Boy’s Women’s and Men’s 
Boob Shoes, Slippers, etc.,

at the lowest possible price compatible with good quality.
Also a large assortment of

-AT-
і Authosuxed Capital, ..........

Pirn vp Capital,......................
............ *2.000,000.

592,650
-

DIRECTORS. KK

STSUSLsB. Bots ford, M. D., Vice-President.
Jkr. Harm bos,

(of J. A W. F. Harris, u, Flour Merchants.) 
John H. Parks,

(of Wm. Parks A Son, Cotton Manufacturers.) 
Roar. ОвшквНАНк, (of Jardine A Co., Grocers.) 
Thor. MacLbllan, (of Maclellan A Co., Bankers.) 
Jorn Tapley, «of Tapley Bme., Indian town.) 
HowAho D. Troop,

(of Troop A Son. Ship-owners.

J.B. SNOWBALL’S.Ж
- ÀJ

ж о - rwaisr WIUKSCO., SngNVFOFO ОАОАОа 
W. A. Vernon Garret writes llfraqombe

Misskoka. Dec 15th, '79. The 16ТГТ .Mill runs 
well. The other day we cut 1,039 feet In 46 min
utes. The mill /ives me entire satisfaction.

Over 2Û0 hire Proof Champion Engine» fold
Only perfect Threshing gEngine the

ZTrunks, Valises, and Hand Bags, Sole Leather and Shoe Findings.and brought up 
і wide, wild land- 
fcumn forests and 
res, was new and

in 3The Bank, under new management and with 
capital, is now open and prepared to transact 

a general Banking Business.

granted. Deposits received, Exchange 
bought and sold. Drafts issued. Collections made 
St, and money telegraphed to, all accessible places.

fresh Just received por late Steamers from the Manufacturers.f. Seven years ago we opened our FURNITURE EMPORIUM, and have witnessed a steadily increasing 
business. We keep in stock all varieties of BEDROOM, KITCHEN AND PARLOR FURNITURE, 
LOUNGES, SOFAS, HALL STANDS,WHATNOTS, WARDROBEti.BOUQUKTTABLES, SIDEBOARDS, 

- S A S, RO _д1^_ЕА08, STRETCHERS, ETC.

CL, Address for full particulars, 
w. N. OMV., цмам; ynl co.

Braut:ord,Canada
WpM with' Am

shop girl. You 
юаг of romance 

it*-I worked for my living, 
ridttgr, lived quietly in 
riortjglodgings, and felt, 
AJaat my lot in life was 
gfcather than a butterfly’s 
Ig failed, and, hearing 

employment, my nn- 
М^Мрквитас Farm wrote for 
mts snri spend the winter with

Mattresses. Bolsters and Mows of all kinds, Mirror 
Plates, Excelsior Etc.

Every facility afforded to customers, and business 
transacted on favorable terms.

THOS. MACLBLLAN,
President.

New Ulster Cloths, A
“Here’s Olga !” cried my Cousin 

Jonas, cheerily, •‘Come here, little 
Olga,and sit by me, and 1*11 give you 
some ears to husk.”

T laughed an 1 nestled down into the 
hay, close at his side; and just at this 
moment a storm of merry, rustic laugh
ter rose on the air. •

The red ear ! the red ear !” they 
I me kindly after their cried’ iu «horns- clapping their hands 
Blake gave me a kiss, and eheering vehemently. “Walter 

dubiously “I didn’t Mild may has got the red ear.” 
PpiiSy ot the Blsfces that ever he- looked up a t Cousin Jonas, in 
ЙДУ*”dEOghW, wap- bewilderment.
■Г why % looked so pale.

bis pretty young wife—who 
MtbW fr. Mildmay—to greet me; and 

Walter, who was boarding 
Pti aJ*e shook handspolitely with me 
P йЬо^, 7 should like the country, ’
BPNP#Wnent way. 
jNPhe ffcrot huge logs blazed and crack- 
Hiti the deep, «moke-blackened chira- 
iw-plaoe, and the leaves rustled 

b^J§CT*k;tihè ' doorstep outside, and a 
оЦекеі chirped shrilly under the hearth, 

it was all so strange—so strange, 
ю restful !

4«WW I
-JUST ARRIVED—ALFRED RAY, ■ s/>Cashier. For Gents Ladies and Children:A Few Splendid Parlor Suites, in Raw silk 

and in Hair Cloth.Æ'&Ç f7 là

mm ^
)WW, -
ШшШ

416
■ V

MIRAMIUHI STONE WORKS.Boys’ Woollen Knickerbocker Hose, sWe continue to Act as Solicitors for Patents, Ca
veats, Trade Marks, Copyrights, etc., for the United 
States, Canada, Cuba, Enginud, France, Germany, 
etc. We have had thirty-five years ЄХ-

. ♦FOTHERINGHAM A CO
Chatham, July 14th 1881. 8

NORTHESK, MIRAMICHI
. New Brunswick.

Joseph Goodfellow - -, - - Proprietor.MIRAMICHI bookstore;perience.
Patenta obtained through us i 

Scientific American. This large and splendid 
illustrated weekly paper, 83. -0 a vear, shows the 
Progress of Science, is very interesting, and has an 
écornions circulation. Address MUNN & CO., Pa
tent Solid tors. Publishers of Scibntific Амвжісак 
87 Perk Row, ^New York. Hand book 'about Pa* 
tents sent free.

‘
are noticed in the

•X ->Very Heavy.

A very large stock of

German and Canadian Clouds and Promenade
Scarfs.

іV
. «О ҐЛ RINDSTONE8, Spindle Stones and Building 

VjT Stone supplied in any quantity desired at shor 
notice.

The Grindstones from the above works we" 
awarded one of the two Medals for that class 
Manufactures at the Csntbnmul Exhibition.

Bibles and Church Services
SELLING AT COST.

•*4

Dissolution.Jonas “ What is a red ear Г said I.
Cousin Jonas laughed.
“ What a little greenhorn it is !” said 

he. “ The red ear is—'*
^ Just then, Walter Mildmay came up 

and stood before me, the rich maroon- 
colored ear of corn iu his hand. He

і
THE CHATHAM

Undertaker. 1ROMAN CATHOLIC PRAYER BOOKS,ce is hereby give-- that the partnership 
fore existing under the name of

MERSEREAU & THOMSON
has been dissolved this day by mutual consent and 
the business of

Photographing and Picture 
Framing

will be continued by Mr. E. H. Thomson, at the 
old stand, and all bills due the late firm are payable 
to him, and all debts owed bv them will be paid 
by hlm. J Y. MERSEREAU.

E. H. THOMSON.

Noti Ladies’ Berlin Wool Shawl's,hereto
Ladies Berlin Wool Jackets,

Ladies’ and Children’s Wool Scarfs.r- F”
IN VARIETY AT MODERATE PRICES.

INK STANDS! INK STANDS! Irish Frieze, The Subscriber having been the first in Chatham 
to establish the Undertaking buaineaa.and keep uu 
hand the best

.
laid it down at my feet.

“ I claim inÿ privilege, Olga,” he CASKETS & COFFINS,BUSINESS AND ORNAMENTAL, FROM 20e„ to $6.00

LADIES’ BD CASES.
said.ШЕ For Heavy Overcoats.

Ibegs to intimate that he is constantly .improving 
hie facilities and can guarantee satisfactftu.

He lias on hand everything required for the 
proper interment oi" both rich and poor,and having: 
started the business to supply a want loug telt in 
the community, believes that the public will recog
nise his claims to patronage and support.

Orders entrusted to the subscriber will, as usual 
be satisfactorily attended to.

ГI looked up at him, in amazement.
“ I don’t understand you, said I. 

і The next moment he had stooped 
! over me, and putting both hands light

ly on my shoulder, had imprinted a 
kiss upon my astonished lips.

J. sprang up, feeling myself grow 
scarlet ; I rubbed ray lips passionately 
With my handkerchief, as if to wipe off 
the insult.

“ How dare you ?” I cried. “ Oh, I 
never will forgive you in the world— 
never, never !” . _ — _

And then, half-maddened by the фІ.ОО J?6Г DOZ6H. I 
noisy laughter of the crowd, the din of '
jubilant voices, I tore myself from 
Jonas Blake’s detaining hand, and flew 

aJ6 the starry cold of the outer 
Jonas followed me.

“blgfc,” she cried, “ what is the 
matter ? Come back, child.”

“He has insulted me !” I sobbed.
“ Insulted you ? Oh, what noD- 

sense; Olga !” said Mrs. Jonas, putting 
her arm caressingly around my neck.
“ He has paid you the highest compli
ment a man could pay a woman.
There’s not a girl in the bam to-night 
but envies yon, *hild. Don’t you know 
what the' red ear means ?"

“ No,” said 1, looking up at her with 
wondering eyes.

Mrs. Jonas laughed.
“ it means that the lucky finder 

thereof is entitled to kiss the prettiest 
girl in the room,” «id .he. “ It haa

his nrivilege from time imme. gener»Uy,CHothe^»Us,Cnee,Cue Tipe.Chalk,Cement 
®. , Green Court Piaster, 4c. ТЬ8»в|ЙІе»аГЄ âll fil

th 18 case it means that ted with the.wq^-X—SowTreh* Cushion, the 
hinks thgt^Oleft-Pjake ^isitic and truest Cushion ever
^'thav crowd of ,ГрАеї

Pool and Bagatell Balls turned and colored. Every 
thing in the Billiard line supplied on short notice.

FURLONG & FOLEY,
22 Charlotte St. tit. John. N. B.

V
Irish and Scotch Tweeds,STAFFORDS’ MARKING INK, requires no prepara

tion, any pen may be used,
STAFFORDS’ CARMINE INK,

STAFFORDS’ VIOLET INK.

Chatham, N. B., Aug. 23rd., 1881.

EFtv u like it; Cousin Olga !" 
ь *b httle Berber» Blake esked 
itiaii, їм ehe flitted to and -fro, 
tly intent upon the arrangement 

of the supper.table, while all the time

LOOK THIS WAY! Newest Styles.

Moscow Homespun, Costume Cloths,
Wool Serges, French Cashmeres, French Merinoes,

Black Scicillians, Black Grecian Cords,
Colored Cloth Debeges,

John McDonald, Undertaker,
CHATHAM H-E

And barn that having hou ght M r. Mer 
aerean’e interest in the above business, I 
shall oOnthme the same on my own ae-- 
count, and shall, until further notice, 
make Good Photographs, at the
* Unprecedented Low Price of і

шш CARTER’S and STEVENSON’S INK, T. S. SIMMS & Co..
t 4hfeetive spot і» the hamees.

“Very much,” I said quietly.
. Welter did not look up, but I could 

^'J feel hie quiet eye on me all the time. 
I wondered what he

COMMON BLUE and RED INKS, 
PENRACKS, L

V*100 pairs Best White St. John, Д- B.INDIA RUBBER BALLS,№ MANUFACTURERS OFENGLISH BLANKETS,from 12 to 35 cts. All Kinds of Brushes,thought
v I thought, uneasily, of my dusty dress, 

i^hihrieled hair, the stiff, unbecoming 
liaen collar which! îjhad chosen to wear 
iMtiwdof the lace frill which beat suit
ed my face. Not that I wanted him to 

' admire me; but every woman likes to 
appear to, the beet advantage, and I >u 
no whit different from the rest of my sex.

Picture» framed to order.

Cali and see/or yourselves.
E. H. THOMSON,

Duke Street.

і >
50 pairs Best TwilledACOTJNT BOOKS, >.m ANDoutin

Mrs
air. 1MINUTE BOOKS,

MEMORANDUM BOOKS,
& GENERAL STATIONERY.

m
CORN BROOMSCanadian White BlanketsNear Canada House.

REMINGTON ?
Chatham, N. B., Aug. 23rd, 1881.- D. G. SMITH.I j

ffChatham, Ang. 26, 1881. FIRE ARMSSEWING MACHINE.

і After «upper they left me all alone. 
Ml». Janae Blake went out to ekim the 
miffle. My command hi» father vanish
ed to attend a “District 8ohool|Meetmg ’ 
somewhere. Walter and Barbara had

ісїї MECHANICAL ORGUINETTE.
eiebmted

A few pairs of Super Extra BATH BLANKETS, at reduced price
.

Received Two Gold Medals at the Pari» 
Exposition 1878.

WJ
- WANZER SEWING MACHINES.

and may be found at the Studio above named,where 
all orders shall receive prompt attention Repair
ing attende*I tn as vetml

Chatham, April so, *81.

ALL CHEAP FOR CASH!r;.-
1

ten invisible for sometime ; and after 
;ting dreamily for awhile before the 

I rose and went out into the 
beyond, vaguely desirous of 

pan loo ship besides ipy own. 
vae there, bui I heard the 

shed at the rear,

J. Y. MERSEREAU. THE BEST SCORE ON RECORD8m. Chatham, Oct 18, 1881.IF
■ MADS WITH A

(YiONAROH

REMINGTONAT COST !BILLIARD TABLES
CREEDMOOR RIFLE,Fancy G-oods at Cost 11

TOYS AT COST ! !

S
ЖІAn Automatic Reed Organ.

■Columbia Range^ Washington, D. O. 
Oct let 1878, by Mr. Partello. 

«ORE.
" THE ORGUINETTE may now be called a celebrated iuetrument In tone it is akin to the 

Cabinet Organ, but the organ must be manipulated by un artist iu order to produce music ; the on- 
QU1NSTTK to on the other baud entirely mechanical m^ Reaction. and at trifling expense it can be made

“‘THE оІюиЇЙетГК1w'îudetd a‘nuwiad'wonderTTt to a ndf*'

the Cabine* Sise. It surpasses the Cabinet Organ,
C can play it ms well as the moat accomplished pro lessor. Тни Okouinsttb is 

in its mechanism, and consequently not liable to get out ol order." - Montreal

ШВ76 at..........
74 at... і rr 
7u at :........

800 yards 
90S yards , 

1006 yards «
.. are not really angry with : ШThe Subscriber intends to entirely close out themature reed organ, with as strong 

lor the reason that theand melodi 
ignoramus 
strong and accurate 
Gazette.

in mush 294 Out à a PbaaltJe 226.
fie and Double - barrelled, 
reech Loading Gone and 

Sporting Kiflee.
МШАШ0НІ BOOKSTORE STOCK.«з Mildmay’s voice, close to me.

.. Jonas made some exclamation 
u>Dout the cake she had promised to cut, 
and slipped away into the darkness, 
leaving us alone.

“ Angry ?” I repeated. “ Yes, I \oas 
angry. But I didn’t know—no one 
had told me—”

Sini
pertot^Ej E m°^ffrrJ^ti*“t0matic mt?R^ca* instrument yet invented, itsI-'

PBIOES, $10 fo $16 SencdaS:^f,tSted w. В ABBOT & Go-, of Fancy Goods and Toys, ЙЖ Skni* Stamp por Illustuatsd Catalogv>D
Ï B. REMINGTON Д SONS,

Шоп, N. Y.
J went

t did not I TO 81 VOLTIGEURS STREET,
SOLE MANUFACTURERS AND PATENTEES,

MONTREAL

IT

New Tork Ш» 881 * 888 Broadway.
ГТТНЕ Subscribet- 
X he has opened a

“ About our rustic mage» 1 But you BLACKSMITH SHOP
will forgive me, Olga ? on Water" Street, opposite John Mo watt's, where

My presence of mind was slowly com- [|«^ p™p*"*! to execute „і kinds of work In this

Special attention given to

HORSESHOEING.

begs to inform the public that
xk into theі

house
candle, ana 
muslin-draped glass that hunji^tbove 
the home-made dreeaing-table. '

Stiff, ugly, and an old maid ! The 
latter I certainly was not, at four-and- 
twenty. Stiff, I might be—who could 
avoid that, in the presence of utter 
strangers, surrounded by a domestic 
atmosphere that was entirely novel to 
me і And ngly—was I that 1 I looked 
into the glass, to see hair banded 
straight back from a pale, oval face, 
eyee heavy with weariness, cheeks quite 
colorless. Did he think I ahpay look
ed like that I He should see !

So I went to bed, and cried myself to 
sleep.

The next morning, I got up and 
dressed myself with care. I brushed 
the soft, crimped masses of jet-black 
hair away from my temples, and fasten
ed a spray of coral-red wild berries 
which I had gathered on the roadside 
into it, and, knotting my loose scarlet 
silk necktb under my lace collar, I 
smiled to see the soft glow of color that 
was returning to my cheeks, the bnl. 
liance of my eyes.

My dress was of black cashmere, en-

un, lighted the 
intç the little,1 REMINGTON

AGRICULTURAL €0.,
XLI03ST, 3ST. Т5Г.

Dressmaking.
MISS B- CLARK, begs to inform the ladies of 
iramlchi, that she is prepared to attend to any 

orders lit thé above line with wkieh she tna.t be

I1VELVET
Photograph Frames,

This is a bona fide Cost Sale for the Holidays.

DG. SMITH.ing back to me. I drew my hand away 
from his. Chatham, Dec 8.AT THE MIRAMICHI BOOK STORE.

Room up-stairs, Mr. Thomas Kingsto n's, 
Water Street Chatham

■S.
which will be esemted with neatness and dee“ But you didn't seriously think me 

—pretty ?” said I.
“ Do you want me to say what I 

seriously did think ?” he asked.
“ Yes,” said I, laughing. " The 

truth, now ; 1 the whole truth, and 
nothing but the truth !’ ”

“ Then," said he. “ I thought you 
the sweetest, prettiest, most actually 
perfect creature that Providence 
made 1”

11 Not at all !” I retorted, demurely. 
‘ I am a ‘ stiff, ngly old maid.’ And if 
this is the sort of girt they turn ont in 
Philadelphia, yon prefer the country 
specimens !”

1 could see the color flood his face, 
even in the starlight.

“Olga,” he said, “ did yon hear 
that Г

Jno. W. Nicholson, j MANUFACTURERS OF THI,
JAMES В CONNELL. CHRISTMAS CARDS. LÇWMAN PATENTNotice.Chatham August 31, 81.

IMPORTER OF

OAST STEEL SHiTeacher Wanted. Wines,All persons having any just claim agaiust the 
estate of the tote John Macdonald, of Muorfield, 
will render the same duly attt 
undersigned, within 3 months 
and any person indebted 
quested to make payment

. o
to SCpOPSltested to any of the 

of the date -hereof, 
to the said estate are re- 

immediately.
D. McDonald, Executrix.

■ ЖЙїїГІ ■—«
Miramkhi, 26th Nov. 1881.

Wanted a 
District No. 
the Tnteteea

Second Class Female Teacher, for 
7, Qlenelg, immediately. Apply ter

T. G. McKay,
Jae. McDonald,
Hugh McDonald.

Glenelg, Oct «6, 1881.

Brandies,
\

SPADES,
Made without Welds or Rivets.

PLo^a,
EOES, у

GARDEN & HORSE WAKES 
, MOWBS».,

“ And Agricultural Implemeule

іWhiskies,
ever

Notice. WHISKEY WHISKEY. ETC., ETC., ETC.

VICTORIA WHARF NEW-YEAR CARDS.The subscriber, having purchased the tannerr 
formerly owned by Duncan Davidson, Esq., Is pre
pared to furnish all kinds of stock in tie line of 
business

Highest market price paid for 

Chatham,Sep 26th, 1381.

(V 'Just received per steamer Austrian from visa 
gow, via Halifax:—

100 Cases Finest Blended Glen! і vet 
Whiskey.

N W. NICHOLSON.

Smyth St, St Jobs, N. В у
NEW YOÏ1K OFF!(Ж, 

57 READE STREET.^
TSO Catàlmtox.%1

ь hides.
ILLIAM TROY. JUST THE THING!!

The Monitor Oil Stove.
JOH

8t John

gaw. SF fiBND Stamp rua Illustra

For Sale.
ELECTRO-PLAT kI did hear it, Walter,” 1 responded.

I was a fool—a rash, talkative, in
discreet fool !” said he. “Whatever 
my first impression may have been, 1 
think very differently now. Dear Olga, 

livened here and there by в bow of may I say a’l that is in my heart Ґ
scarlet ribbon, instead of the gray “ I think we had better go back to
travelling-snit I had worn the evening the barn now," said I, quietly,
before, and it fitted me as if I had “ And I think we had better not !”
grown into it. pleaded Walter, gently venturing to

“ I don’t think I am quite so ngly as detain me. “ Listen, Olga. Even the 
I was last night,” I thought. “ But if most wretched criminal that stands at 
Mr. Mildmay don’t like me, of сопше I the bar is entitled to insiat upon a hear- 
cannot help it." ing in his own defense. Shall I be less

So I went down stairs, and Uuele favored than he I '

A. H. JOHNSON, No more aehes, smoke, dust or 
t ouble. __________

and durable stove burning

'4 XThe property at Bay du Vin, known as the

BAY DU Vm-MILL PROPERTY.^BARRISTER-AT-LAW,
SOLICITOR. "

УОГАЛГ PUBLIC, BTC., BTC.

------AT--------

other articles 1
b'M^stZdïïî; 0r"er*

R. HEN DEBT.
and Elertro-Pla^VA 

t. Montreal. jjl

ішв is a uuiupact 
ordinary coal oil. Nu

Farm consiste of about 300 acres, н large po 
cleared, well fenced and under good culti s 
The Water Power tiaw Mill on the proper!.' to new, 
will saw over 80,000 sup. feet of lumber p+- day.— 
The property has a good dwell'ng, bams an I 
other ouildiugs. Possession give і immediately if 
required. Also two trillion feet of spnn e aad 
pine saw logs will be sold with the property if the 
purchaser wishes.

Тише- For Mill one-fifth down 
equal annual payments extending over foui years. 
For the logs payment after delivery next season as 
customary.

rtion isV tv tly safe, and free from smell. Can easily 
be carried from one room to another iu a few 
seconds, handy for ironing, baking or preparing 
meals in hot weather.

Chatham, N. B.b «

Ж P. Williston,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 

Notary Public, Conveyancer, Ac.,

Just the thing for Hotels and Restaurants.— 
122,000 of these stoves have been sold in the 
United

■Ç

The Miramighi Bookstore.
States.

tiiiigle Stove. 
Double Stove 

H. P. MA

•6 00
900ai.i balance in Manufacturing 

184 St
Silversmith 
Peter titreeKQUIS, Gurnard street, 

Agent for Mirramiehl.
Chatham, June 28, 1891.

Ornes— Over Mr. John Brandon’s Store ; Entrance 
Side Door.

Newcastle, Mtramlchl, N. B. I. Matheson & Go.J. B. SNOWBALL.
TIGNISH CLOTH MILL.

STEAM MILL
FOR SALE!

The a Subscriber begs to ann< 
been ppointed Agent for Messrs. Haywood A 

iere, Proprietors of the Tignleh Cloth Mill.
will find

ee first class work 
JOHN BROWN.

8 r 22

ri. B. ADAMS,
ATTORNKY-AT LA w,

funce that he ha Engineers & Boiler Makers ' '

Estimates furnished for Engines 
and Boilers, Mill and oiler Ma- 
chinery. ’ • • -
Notice to Mill
ГПНЕ Subecrihvr Is prepared to fun# LJjj 
1 TENT LOU CA4UIAGE 8Н1РІ.Ж 
CHINE, to any (lartiee requiring the earn 
supply draw ings, etc., to enable parties to таю 
ture it for theuiaelves.

Blake stared at me over his spectacle-
glasses.

“ Mercy on us !” cried Mrs. Jones ; 
“ what has the girl been doing to her
self?”

“ Well, I hesitated, “ if you have 
really anything to say—”

When we came back into the bam^ 
the husking was over, the debri» was all 
cleared away; and they were dancing to 

“Some one must have changed her , the rude music of the band—“Killar- 
off while ehe slept !” said Barbara, run- j r.ey,” I believe, 
ning up to me and giving me a kiss.

Larruthers, Proprietors nf the Tignish Cl 
Parties having cloth to Full and Dress 

this establishment will give them every 
tion, as the Proprietors guarantee first cli

»

і SOTABY PUBLIC, *c.
The Rotary Steam Saw Mill, situai 

•r end of Chatham, opposite Middle 
as the “Perley Mill,” with all 
longing thereto, including

active enterprising man, і ч offe 
splendid oppoJtunAy for investment, v. it w 
sold at a bargain.

Terms easy.
For particulars apply to

Chatham, Sept 28, ‘81.

ted at the low- 
i Island, kno 

the machinery 
Planer and Box Ma-

Office up stairs, Noonan’s Building,

Water Street. Chatham.
be° Chatham, June 22. 1881.

D. T. JOHNSTONE.
Chatham Livery Stables, j

ToWM. A. PARK. dUl
’a b« The Largest and Cheapest Assortment ofwas the air. My 

! cheeks were burning, my eyes shone ; 
Walter Mildmay said nothing ; he і my heart danced, also, to the wild,

j swaying music.
How I enjoyed the next fortnight ! ■ Mrs. Jonas looked keenly at me.

The weather wee beautiful and balmy ! “ Ah !" eaid she, “ I thought how it
-vond »Цdescription. We had wotting would be. You are—engaged I Oh, I 

litieot oRd hosting partie», end 
5*^, bnltient autumn 

und the
w rainy

how to a little brown cottag 
me op Arid, fancifully'tied 

were

Attorney-at-Law, Solicitor, G. STOTH.XRf 4
only drank bis coffee. The above іь in use In several Mills oft this hiver, 

and perfect satisfaction is guaranteed.
bull ItiformsUoti srlvor. by âppllceUo» to the Sub. 

■oribw.
ROBERT McGUIRE.

Regular Coache. to trains leaving and arriving at

CHATHAM RAILWAY STATION.RESTAURANTNOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER, &C. CHRISTMAS AND HEW-YEAROYSTERS by the Pint, Quart, or Gallon.

OYSTERS
ordinary styles.

Office and Stables .... Water Street, ChathsmOFFICE :-0VBB THE STOKE OF W. PARK, Kaq 

CASTLE STREET
served at short notice in all tht

am so-glad ! For your aake, and Wal
ter’s, t*o !”

“ And so am I,” said I, quietly.
I am a farmer's wife now, and lire in 

e near Sumac Farm.

New Advertisement. 1

CARDS!2ST IWOÀBTLB. N.B HOT COFFEE, BREAD, TARTS, PIE9.

OAKES.
VI have opened a

THEOBS. S. DbsBBISAY, і
riSEST UCablTY. • HATTORNEY-AT LAW,

CONVEYANCER, So., *c.

BATHURST. N. B.

Iwith blue ribbon, 
orer the parlorimantle, hangs an ear of 
corn—а Л" ’ ear.

ever seen on the Miramichi. They consist ofSultana, ! HBNDBRSON STREET,
; formerly occupied by James Hays, where I intend і 

Frail. ! cMTvtogon general Blacksmith Work.
I shall give particular attention to

Pound, • Ц
Mid

- » 3D.I PRANG’S, DE LA RUE’S, CANTON’S, MARCUS WARD’S and 
HORSE SHOEING, leading German makes which,being directly imported, will be offered

y at about twenty per cent below the prices charged by the Grocers, 
bichabd D. 8TAPLEDON. | Haberdashers ana Provision Dealers.

"» that ae loug sa we 
« yearly husk- 

•s are bralj.

And lots of ether Fancy Things 
CHRISTMAS and NEW YEARS.

suitable f< 

T. fl. FC UNTAIN. 

Next to UBook’s Livery Stable,

LAW BLANKS GENKtll.^HUOUsEj 

glrla apply u_y- ' ‘

’АКТ Also—A 
* given to good

ISON, Chatty»

and Guarantee good satisfaction, or tl e money re
funded.

1— Mnumcm Boomto—. MBS. F. R.
/
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THRESHING MACHIN 
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SMALL & FISIER
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